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DR. CARPENTER ON SPIRITFALISM-

Bv Alfred Rmwell Wallace. .

I From th« Popa’*r ScWdm Monthly.) . .
The two lectures which Dr. Carpenter 

gave last year at the London Institution 
were generally reported by tho press and 
led to some controversy. They were then- 
published In Fraser’s Magazine, and they 
are now republished with what are con
sidered to be pieces justificative« In an ap- 
Kdix. \y.e may therefore fairly assume 

t the author has here said his lwat on 
tho subject—that he has carefully consider
ed Ins facto knd his arguments—and that he 
can give. In his o\yn opinion at least, good 
reasons for omit to notice certain mat
ters which seem nlla) to a fair and im
partial review of the whole question.

Dr. Carpentovenjoys the great advantage, 
which he wel 'knows how to profit by, ot 

_ popular side, and of having
_beeu-tongT>cfore the public as an expounder 
of popular and-educatlona! science. Every
thing he writes is widely read; and his re^ 
iterated assurances that nobody's opinion 
and nobody's evidence on this particular 
subject is of the least value unless they have 
had a certain special early training (of 
which, it is pretty generally underetood, 
DivCarpentor Is one of the few living re
presentatives) have convinced many people 
that what he tells them must be true, and 
should, therefore, settle the whole matter. 
He has another advantage in the immense 
extent and complexity of the subject and 
the widely scattered and controversial 
nature of its literature. By ranging over 
this wide field and plckl here and there a 
fact to support his view a statement to
damage his op r. Carpenter has.
rendered it almost impossible to answer him 
on every point, without an amount of detail 
and research that wttild be repulsive to' 
ordinary reader«. It is necessary, therefore, 
to confine ourselves to the more Importer• 
questions, where the facts are tolerWbl

r can be brought to 
If space perqutted, 

a page the book in which 
we should n find expressions calling for 
strong animadversion, as. fqr example, the 
unfounded and totally. false general asser
tion at page 0, that “Believers In spiritualism 
make it a reproach against men of science 
that they entertain n prepossession in favor 
of the ascertained and universally admitted 
laws of Nature." • Vague general assertions 
of this kind, without a particle of proof 
offered or Which can bo offered, are alone 
sufficient Jo destroy the, indicia! or scientific 
claims ortho work; but we have no Inten
tion of wasting space In further comment 
upon them. z •

Dr. Carpenter lays' especial stress on his 
character of blMqriantand man of science 
in rotation to this ihtmlry. He parades this 
assumption In ins title-pugo and nt the very 
commencement of his preface. He claims, 
therefore, to review tho case as a judge, 
giving full welghiao the evidence on both 
Sides, and pronouncing an Impartial and 
well-considerwFjudgment He may. Indeed, 
believe that ho was thus noted—for domin
ant Ideas are very powerful—but anyone; 
tolerkMy acquainted with the literature and 
history of these subjec fqr the last thirty 
Krs. will most asjMtcdly look upon this 

k as tbe wo of in advocate rather than 
of a Judge. In place of. the Impartial sum
mary of-the historianfhevA'ill find the one
sided narrative 6f a partisan; and, Instead 
of the careful welching of fact and ex|feri- 
ment characteristic of-the man of science, 
he will find loose and Inaccurate statements, 
and negative results set Up as conclusive 
against positive evidence. We will now 

’ proceed to demonstrate the truth of thia’ 
grave accusatl. n, and shall In every case 
refer to the authorities by means of which 
our statement can be tested.

Tile first,example of Dr. Carpenter's 
"historical'* mode of treating his subject 
which wo shall adduce. Is his account 
(pp. 13-19) of the rise of mesmerism in this 
country, owing to the successful perfor
mance of many surgical operations without 
pain during the mesmeric trenoe. Dr. 
Carpenter writes of this as not only an ad
mitted fact,' but (so fai as any word in his 
pagerfallows) as a fact which was admitted 

fl mi, and which never went 
it ordeal denial, miartpreeonta-’ 

leal men and physl- 
enomena are still un- 
ar class of men.* Yet 

as 4dthe thick of the fight 
know all about It. He must know- 

surgical and physiological 
of that day—Bit Benjamin 

Dr. Marshall Hall-Opposed it 
■ weight of their lnfl

London, 1843. Dr. Carpenter tolls iw how 
his friends, I)r. Noble and Sir. John Forbes, 
m 1845, accent<hI and wrote in favor of tho 
reality of the facts; but it was hardly 
"historical’’ to toll us this as tho whole. 
truthjyhen. for several years previously, 
tho meet violent controversy, abuse. and 
oven persecution, had raged on this very 
matter. Great physiological authorities 
were egregiously In the wrong then, and the. 
natural inference to those who know the 
facts is," that other physiological authorities, 
whonow.deny equally well-attested facta, 
may be no more infallible than their prede
cessors. ’ •

Dr. Carpenter persistently denies that 
tliqre Is any adequate evidence of the per
sonal influence of the mesmerizer on the 
titlent independent of tho pattent’s know- 

ilffe and .expectation, and he believes him
self to be very strong, in the cases he ad
duces, in widen this power has been tested 
and failed; But he quite Ignores the fact 
that all who have ever Investigated the 
higher phase*'of mesmerism—such as In
fluence at a distance, community of sensa
tion, transference 'of the senses, or true 
clairvoyance—agree in maintaining that 
these phenomena are very uncertain, de
pending greatly on the state of body and 
mind xf the patient, who is exceedingly 
susceptible to mental Impressions, the pre? 

‘sencoof strangers, fatigue, or any unusual 
conditions. Failures conllrtually. occur, 
even when the mesmerizer, and patient are 
alone or when only intimate friends are 
present; how, then, can the negative fact of 
a failure before strangers and aitagnnlsta 
prove anything? Dr. Carpenter also oc
cupies his readers’ attention with accounts 
of hearsay stories which have turned out 
exaggerated or indorrect, and"lays great 
stress on the"dUptmtion to overlook souroea 
of fallacy’’ and to be "impost 

’ which thia showi 
; but It evidently h

“LIW has 
to

from the ( 
through that-----------
tlon, and abuse by 
olotfists. that other

Dr.

Here the question arise«, who are "trained 
experts•" Ur. Carpenter would maintain, 
thiil’only skeptical medical ifien and pri> 
feotad conjurors deserve that epithet how
ever ignorant they may ho of all the condir 
tlons requisite for the'study of these deli
cate and fluctuating phenomena of the ner
vous system. But we, on the contrary, 
would only give that name to inquirers who 
hove experimented for months or years on 
this very subject, and nre thoroughly ac
quainted with all Its difficulties. When such 
men are also physiologists, it is hardly 
consistent with the historical and scientific 
method of Inquiry to ¡miss their evidence by’ 
in silence. I have already called Dr.- Car
penter's attention to the case of the lady re- 
siding in Prof. Gregory's own house, who 
was mesmerized at several streets' distance 
by Mr. i»wis, without her knowledge or 
expectation. This Is a pioce of direct evi
dence of a very satisfactory kind, and out
weighs a very large quantity of negative 
evidence: but no mention Is made of it ex
cept the following utterly unjustifiable re
mark: “His (Mr. lewis') utter failure un
der the scrutiny of skeptical Inquirers, ob
viously discredi to all Ills previous state- 
menta, except to such as (like Mr. A. R. 
Wallace, who has recently*.expressed his* 
full faith In Mr. Lewis' self-asserted pow
ers) are ready to accégt without question 
tho slenderest evidence of the greatest 
marvels" {“Mesmerism, 8plrltual»m." etc., 
p. 24). Now/will It be belioved that this 
statement, that I "place full faith in Mr. 
Lewis’ tel/'OMfrtcd powert." has not .even 
the shadow of a foundation ? I know noth
ing of Mr. Lewis ór of his powers self-as
serted or otherwise, but what I gain from 
Prof. Gregory's account of them : and In my 
letter to Ine Daily Netos, immediately after 
the delivery of Dr. Carpenter's lectures, I
—- J A * ALI- **** — — < T 

full faith in ftot Gregory 
narrative of a fact entirely 
knowledge.*'This may bo 
evidence to Dr. Carpenter ;,but 
not, M choose« to evadgj «nd 
to make the public belRve that 
er«, accept the unsupported asserti 
an unknown man. It is , impossible ade
quately to characterize such reckless accus
ation« as this without using language 
which I should not wish to use. Let ua 
nasa on. therefore, to the 'evidence which

referred to this account I certainly have 
full faith in Prof. Gregory’s very careful 

............................. his own 
erest 
er or 

vora 
oth- 

ions of

withall 
cused 
that they 

** and

complete skeptic. M. Kecamler < 
a doubt that the circumstance* m 
duoe expectation in the patient and him
self proposed an experiment the next day, 
in which all the samd conditions should Vie 
observed, except that M. Dupotet should 
not come till half An hour later. Be antio-

The

others as "trumpery, i

to demonstrate
retoMttowof thuS'to, wbichh’edeclar

ed ought to have occurred durin 
tldns. did not occur. Tho mod 
cate of ths day were full of this, 
summary may be found ta Dr.
"Surgical Operations without

»landing every minute aeuui waa repeswu 
m on the previous day when the operator 
was in the next room, the patient showed 
no signs whatever of sleep, either natural 
or-somnambullo "Animal Magnet
tom," BpUian*» - ■ -

iZ?« w 
years, and

fl ya

of animal magneltam. It was wholly com
posed of medical men. and In their elaborate 
report, afte$ giving numerous cases, the fol
lowing is one of their conclusions:

-14. We are' satisfied that II (magnetic 
sleep) has been excited under circumstances 
where those magnetized could 'not see and 
were entirely Ignorant of the means em
ployed to occasion It.*'

These were surely "trained experts " yet 
they, declare themselves satisfied of that, 
tho evidence for which, Dr. Carpenter says, 
has al ways broken down when tested.

Baron.Reichonbnch's researches are next 
discussed, are coolly dismiss«! with tho re
mark that "it at once became apparent to ex
perienced physicians that the whole Gheno 
mens were subjective, and that •sensitives’ 
like Von.Relchenbaoh s can feel, see, or smell 
anything they were led- lb believe they 
would feel.see, orlmelL" His evidence for 
thif to, that Mr. Braid could make his sub- 
tecto do so, and that Dr. Carpenter had seen 
llm do- it. One of them, for Instance 

—an intellectual and able Manchester gen
tleman—"could be brought to see flames Is
suing from tlfo poles of a magnet of any fo\m 
or color that Mr. Br»dd chose to name?' All 
this belongs to the mert rudiments of mes
merism. and U-known to overv operator. 
Two things, however, are essential: the pa- 
tlont or sensitive must be. or have lieen. 
meeiperlzed, or <\ta«tro-blologlz«l as it Is 
comlnonly called,wid the suyijtjdion must 
l>o actually made, liven those two condi
tions, and no dojdrtwenty iwrsons may bo 
made Jo declafrniat they see green flam«« 
issuing from the operator’s mouth :lbut <i(i 
single case has been adduced of persons in 
ordinary health, northbiect to any opera
tion of mesmerism, etc- being nil caused to 
see this or any other thing in agreement bv 
being merely brought into a dark room and 
•ski'd to describe accurately what they saw. 
Yet this to what Von Reichenbach did, and 
much more. For, litorder to 
evidence of the “sonxJUves"

come to bis*di\ck rtx>m, and the result was 
about slaty persons, of various ages /ind 
conditions, saw and described ox 
same phenomena. Among th 
number of literary.' official 
i_______“'.L.L?......... _____________ _________
fully equal to that of Dr. Carpenter and tho 
Fellows of tho Royal Hocloty—such as l)r.

•end oQhe wire(7oc. c«., n. 147). Teat fl. 
Tho light from magnots.. etc., was thrown 
on a scrXn by a lens, so that the image 
could be,Instantly and noislessly changed 

'in size and position at pleasnre. Twelve 
patients, eight of them healthy and new to 
the Inquiry, saw tho Image, and <lescril>od 
Its alterations bf size anti position as' the 
lens’or screen was shifted In tho dark (/«>••. 
ci/^p. 585). Dr. Car|*enter's only reply to 
nil this Is, that “Baron Reichenbach's re
searches upon 'Odyle' were discredited a 
quarter ofa ceqtury ago. alike by the uni
ted voico of scientific opinion in his bwn 
country, and by that of tho medical pro
fession here." Even If this were the. fact, 
it wodld have nothing to do with the mat
ter, which Isoneof experiment and evidence, 
not of the belief or disbelief of certain pre- 
judrrod porsons, since to discredit Is not to 
t/feprofr. The painless oneratl<yu in mes
meric sleep were "discredited" by*the high
est medical authorities in this country, and 
yet they were true. But I)r. Elliotoon, Dr. 
Ashburner, and others, accepted Rlchen- 
bach’s discoveries; and some of thq Vienna 
physicians bven after seeing the experi
ments with persons “whose honor, truthful
ness, and impartiality they could vouch 
for." also accepted ttiem as proved.

The fact of luminosity of magneto-was 
also independently established . by Dr. 
Cliarplgnon, who.hvhls "Physiologic, Med- 
eclene, et Metaphysique du Magnetisme," 
published in IM*.—the very same year In 
whlclraccount of Von Reichenbach's ol>- 
«trVallonk first appeared—says:

"Haying placed bof( ” .................
four small barjrof if 
magnetized by the 1« 
always distinguish th 
from Its two end&/1

For, lihorder to confirm th« 
the "sensitives" first expjrl-

the 
were a 

.■M.u./V. W( nvdmn VUIVI.I, _ Scientific
men and their families, persons bf a status 
fully equal to that of Dr. Cariienter and the 
Fellows of tho Royal Society—nUch as Dr. 
Nied, physician; Prof. Kndllcher, Director 
of the Imperial Botanic-Garden; Chevalier 
Hubert von Rainer, barrister-. Mr. Carl 
Schuh, physicist; I)r. Ragsky, Professor of 
Chemistry: Mr. Franz Kollar and I)r. Diet
ing. Curators In tho Imperial Natural His
tory Museum, and many others. There - 
was also an artist, Mr. Gustav Anschutz, 
who could see.tho flames, and drew them in 
their various forms and combinations. 
Does Dr. Carpenter really ask his readers 
to believe that his explanation applies to 
these gentlemen y-that they all quietly sul>- 
m it ted it to be told what they were to see, 
submissively said they saw it, and allowed 
tho fact to bo published at the lime, with
out a word of protest on, their part Jrom 
that dav to this? But a little examination 
of tho reports of their evidence shows they 
did not follow each other like a thick of 
sheep, but that each had an individuality 
of perceptive power, some seeing one kind 
of flame better than another; while the 
variety of combinations of magnets’ sub
mitted to them rendered anything like ¡sug- 
Ktion as to what they were to see quite 

XMslble, unless It were a deliberate and 
willful imposture on tho part of Baron von 
Reichenbach.

But again, Dr. Carpenter objects to tho 
want of tests, and especially his jwt test, 
■of using an electro-magnet, and not letting 
the patients know whether the electric cir- 
cult which ••makes" and ."unmakes” the 
magnet was complete or broken. How far 
this test, had it l»cen applied, - would have 
•satlslled the- vbjoctor, may lx» imagined 
fibm his entirely-ignoring Till the tests, 
many them at least as good, which wen- 
act ually applied. The following area few 
of these:. Test 1. Von Reichenbach ar- 
iangvd with a friend to stand in another 
room with a stone wall between him and' 
the patient's bed, holding powerful - mag
net, the armature of which was to be closed 
or opened at A given signal. The patient 
detected, on every occasion, whether the’ 
magnet was opened or closed. Test 2. M. 
Baumgartner, a professor of physics* after 
seeing the effects of magnets on patients, 
took from his pocket what he said was one 
of bis most powerful magneto, to try Ito ef
fects. The patient, to Von Rickenbach’» 
astwlshment, declared she found this niag: 
net, on the contrary, very weak, and Ito ac
tion on her hardly more perceptible than a 
piece of iron. M. Baumgartner then ex
plained that this, though origl 
powerful, had been 
ole deprived of ito 
had brouglitjt as a test- Here were 
suoyestion anddMri ttrpeclalion in full force, 
yet they did not Th the least effect the pa
tient. (For th« ~Aahburn-
er’s Translation - pp. 30, 40.)
Testa..,A largo -In a new
Buition before •

to the dark ro

iforethe somnambulists 
Iron, X»no of which was 

loa48U>ne, they could 
thlione from the other».

. __ -l/being enveloped in a
brilliant vapor. Tho light was more brilli-' 
ant nt one end (the north jmlo) than at tho 
other. I oould never deceive them ; they al
ways jervgnizfd the natnre of the pole», 
although when in their normal state they' 
» w:

One observer in France and another In 
Gormany make tho same obeervattona about 
the same time, and quite independently; 
and even the detail of the north pole being 
the more brilliant agree*- with the state
ment of/ Reichenbach's sensitive« .("Ash
burner's Trans..” p. 90.

OXr roadera can now judge how farthe 
historic and- sclontlflc method has been 
follow«! in Dr.(tar|*nter'8 treatinjxftof the 
researches of Von Reichenbach, not one of 
the essential, facto Itore stated (and there are 
hundreds like them) being so much as al
luded to, while "suggestion,” "expectation." 
and ’'Imposture,” are offere«! as fnilv ex
plaining everything. IVe cannot devote 
much timo to topless important branch«« 
of the sub|ect,.but it to néce«sary to show 
that in every case Dr. Carpenter misstates 
facte, and Sets negativo ve |k>ì*Ilive evi
dence. .Thus, as magnMiometer«
and odometer of . Rutter and/Dr. Mayo, 
all the effects atfi Imputed <o expectation 

 

and unconscious muscular action, and we 
have this iKwitive statentent: "It was 
found that the constancy of tho vibrations 
depended entirely upon the operator*« watch 
ing their direction, and, farther, that when 
such a change v^as maM without the opera
tor's knowledge in ihAaonditlons of the ex- 
Eriinent, as ought, theoretically, to alter 

e direction of the oscillations, no such al
teration took Place." Yet Mr. Rutter clear
ly stales: 1. That the Instrument can be 
.affected through the hand of a third person 
with exactly the same result (Rutter's 
“IIumanJ<J«trlcity,” App., p. 54). 2. That 
tbe instrument is affected by a crystal on a 
detached/ stand brought close to the instru
ment, but witboht contact cit^ p. 151). 

,3. That many persons, however "expect
ant" and anxious to succeed, have no power 
to move, the instrument 4. That sub- 
stanoes unknown to the ojwrator, and even 
when lwd<i by a third party, caused correct 
indication«, and that an attempt to deceive 
by using a substance under a wrong name, 
was detected by the movements of the in
strument (/oc. fit.'Appendix, p. Ivi.) Bere, 
then. Mr. Rutter's positive testimony is al- 
Klhor Ignored, while the.negatlve results 

lother person are set forth as conclusive. 
Next yre have the evidence for the divining- 
rod similarly treated. Dr. Mayo to quoted 
as supporting the view that the rod moved 
in accordance with the “expectations'* of 
the operator, but on the proceeding page of 
Dr. Maro's work other, cases aro given in 
which there was no expectation; and the 
fact that Dr. Mayo wm 1 aware of this 
source of error, and was ysiologtot and 
physician of high ties hta opinion
as to the reality of the action In other atom 
to great weight. Again, we have the testi
mony of Dr. Hutton, who saw the Hon 
Lady Milbanke use the divining-rod on 
Woolwich Common, and who declare« that 
it turned where he knew, thprikwas water, 
and tli at In other pine«« where«»« believed 
there wm none it «nd not iurti; that the 
lady’s hands were closely watched, and that 
no motion of the fingers or’ hand» could be 
detected, the rod tu med so strongly and 

that II became broken. No

J
on this sulitect Is most voluminous, but we 
have adduced sufficient to show that Dr. 
Carpenter's supposed démonstration does 
not account for all the foots.

We now come to the very interesting and 
important subject of clairvoyance, which 
Dr. Carpenter introduces with agréât deal 
of irrelevant matter calculated to prejudge 
the question. Thu«, he tells his readers 
that “there are at the present time numbers 
of educated men and women who have so 
completely surrender«! their 'connnon 
sense* to a dominant prepossessl«»» m to 
maintain that , any such monstrous Dation, 
(as of a person being carried through tho 
air in an hour from Edinburgh to Ixmdon) 
ought to lx» believed, even upon the evid
ence of a single aptness, If that witness'be 
one upon whose tostlmonv we should r.ely 
in the ordinary affairs or. life!" He offers 
no proof of this statement, and we venture 
to say he can offer none, and it is only an
other example of that complete misrepre
sentation of the opinions of his opponents 
with tfhich this book abounds. Al page 71 
however,* wo enter upon the subjoct Itself, 
and at once enoounter one of those curious 
examples of ignorance (or suppression of 
evidence) for whicli Dr. Carpenter is so 
remarkable in his treatment of this subject. 
We baye been already told (p. 11) of tbe 
French ScHntiflo Commission which about 
u hundred years ago investigated the pre
tensions of Mesmer, and decided, as might 
have 1*011 anticipated, against him. Now 
we have the statement that "It was bv the 
French Academy of Medicine, in which the 
mesmeric state had Ix'en previously dis
cussed with reference to the performance 
of surgical operations, that liitanew and 
more extraordinary’claim (clairvpyant^) was 
first carefully sifted. In consequence of the 
Offer made in IM37 by M. Burdin of a prize 

,of 3.0Û0 francs to, an who should lie 
found capable of 'rew 
aubatanoM

his statement to I* correct, 
voyance was first carefully 
ee after 1837, though he might 

well doubt if offering a prize for reading 
unden risid conditions was an adequate 
means or sifting a faculty so eminently 
variable, uncertain, and delicate, as clair
voyance is admitted to he. What, then, 
will be hia astonishment to find this same 
"Academic Royale de Medeclno" bid ap- 
Sinlwi a commission of eleven members 

182«J. who inquired Into the whole subjecj 
of mesmerlshi for five years, and in 1831 
reported in fuM, and In favor of the reality 
of almost all the alleged phenomena, in
cluding clairvoyance. Of tbe eleven mem- 
l*rs. nine attend«! the meeting» and ex
periments. and all nine signed the report, 
which was therefore unanimous. This re- 
|H>rt. being full and «■labórate, and,thd result 
of personal examination and experiment by 
rnedmal men—the ve^r"trained and Hkepti- 
cdrwxperts" who are maintained by Dr. 
Carpenter to be the only adequate Imiges— 
Is wholly Ignored by him. In this report 
wo find among the conclusions: '“24. We 
have seen two somnambulists distinguish, 
with their eye« shut, objects placed before 
them, name canto. r<uul looks, writing, etc. 
This phenomenon took place even when the 
opening of the eyelids was accurately’ 
closed by means of tho lingers."» Is it not 
strange that the •■htolorlan' of meamertem, 
etc., should lx» totally ignorant of the exiSPx^ , 
ence of tills report, which to referred to in 
almost every work on the subject f. Yet he 
must be thus ignorant, or he could never say 
as he does In tho very same ¡Migo quoted • 
above (p. 71). “that. In every instance (so far 
as I am aware) in which a thorough Investi
gation has been made into those 'higher ■' 
phenomena’ of mesmerism, the supposed 
proof has completely failed." It cannot be’ 
saldthat investigation by nine medical men. 
carried an for five year» with every means 
of observation and experiment and elabor
ately ret-ut«l oo. was .not “thorough;" 
whence It follow» that Dr. Carpenter most 
I* ignorant of it, and our readers can draw 
their own inference m to the value of hto 
optaba,nd the dependent» tobe idsoed on 
ills scientific and historical tr<-8bent of 
tbtosubject • ...
- More than twenty-five pages of the book 
are.occupied wlth-more. or lees detail'd *o- 
oounte of the fallurea afid alleged exposures 
of clairvoyants, whjlr not a smgln eatt Is 
given of a clairvoyant having stood the teat 
of rigid examination by a committea, or by 
medical or other experta, and the implica
tion Is that done such are to be found. But * 
every Inquirer knows that clairvoyance to a 
mostdeliéate and uncertain phenomenon, 
never to be certainly calculated on. and this 
is repeatedly stated In the works of Lee, 
Gregory. T««te, DeJeure. and other». How, 
then, can any number of.individual failures' 
affect the question of tile reality of tbe 
comparatively rare successes. A»a well 
deny that an ever hit the bull's-
eye at one arda, because none
can be sure of way», and it a

!• áre de voted 
lolpbe Didier 

gland, ending Liither person present could voluntarily or 
Involuntarily cause the rod to turn in a 
ilmliar way (Hutton's -Mathematical Ho- 
creatlons." ed. l«n. p. 711). The evidence

Th® »blob, a
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IS THEREyCONFLICT’ 

BETWEEN

DARWINISM AND-SPIR1TUALISM! .
. .- BY WILLIAM EMMXTTX CO UMAX.

H za>—. in.
(cowtixvbb.]

DISTINCTION BETWEEN EVOLUTION AND DARWINISM. 
Brother Feeble« claims that be to an evolutionist,

.'not a Darwinian, and that Spiritualism is in harmony 
with evolution, but In opposition to Darwinism; and 
twits Mr. Tuttle for his “duUness" In failinr^P®* 

celve the distinction betw them. Brottxsf Peebles 
manifestly has an Interpre a definition, of these 
two terms uniquely h n; lk? classes as Darwinist^ 

that which should, in strictly ntlflc phrase, be de
nominated evolution, while what It Is that he calls 
evolution it to almost an Impossible task to gather, hto 
statements thereon being so vague and undefined. No 
.wonder Friend Tbttlefailed tacomprehend the distinc
tion between evolution in ifiJU meaning and Dar
winism as used by Peebles, inomuoh as tho terms are 

•synonymous. There is a distinction between evolution 
and Darwinian! in their legitimate scientific significa
tions, Darwinism implying evolution through natural 
selection, a specific form of evolution; though the 
term evolution applied to the development of species 

• on the earth necessarily implies the derivation of spe- 
rice from species,—else whence and how th?«volution?

An evolutionist must be one recognizing the descent 
of species from specif« by natural, 1aw, devoid of mlr- 
Acle or special providence; but ak Mr. Peebles denies 
the fact of specie» being derived from specie«, 1 am 
somewhat dubious as to the correctness of his calling 
himself an evolutionist There are only three ways by 
which vegetable«, animals, and men could have origin 
ated on earth; viz^ special creation, evolution from 
lower forms, and spontaneous generation. As near as 

-*•••■ • seem to more 
_____ _rr............... .. .............................. -spontaneous generayon 
—than either of the other two; as ho denies special oro- 

. ation and evolutionary derivation, and speaks of germs 
being Implanted In protoplasmic matter by lhe Divine 
Overcut Ilia theory seems to partake, however, of the 
nature of all three of the methods of creation above- 
named; a combination of special creation, spontaneous 
generation.and evolution,—neither itoh.llesh, nor fowl! 
Such an amalgam 
classed as ev^utlo

advocate to de
EVOLUTION

pean be discovered, Mr. PeebJreUilgM see 
.nearly approximate tho third—spontaneous

scarcely, in strlctestverity, bo 
what it is I leave its founder 
ine.

EROM DECOMPOSED ATES AND 
MONKEYS. .

“X paragraph appearing in Mr. Peebles* first letter 
descriptive of his present tour of the world, published 
in the Banner qf Light of June 10th, 1877, taken in con-. 

‘ Uection with other paragraphs in Mr. Peebles' pam

phlet and Journal articles, gives us f\mio clue to 
the writer’s novel theory of evolution (?) of species. 
If I understand him aright, his theory applied to mania 
origin on earth would be something like this.; • The 
death of lower animal forms resulted In their putre
faction and decomposition-on the earth's surface, 
which decomposed forms served its a matrix in which 
spiritual germs—Doific essences—were implanted, thus 
producing human belngat This translated into plain 
English means, that the debris’arWng from putrefying 
and putrefied ancs, monkeys, and baboons, became in
filtrated with the Divine Energy,—that pre-existent 
human souls, spiritual entities, existent from all eter
nity, came from ttxelr heavenly habitations, and. enter
ing these festering masses of putridity and decomposi
tion, became thereby inoarnate in a human .body, with 
all Its complexity organization and function. It is 

hardly possible to treat seriously such an extravagant
• theory as this*;—but beforçeiamlnlng its anatomical 

and physiological difficulties, I invite attention to thé 
fact, that Mr. Peebles, who can find no words strong 
enough to portray his repugnance to. and disgust at, 
the idea of our remote ancestors having been bom.of. 
living monkoys and gôrillas, yet unhesitatingly accepts 
the trebly repugnant and disgusting hypothesis, that 

our forefathers were born of dead. putrefying, decom
posed apes and monkoys! Whether of the two hy- 
•potlieses is the more ennobling, the more consoling; 
which the more repulsive, the more loathsome? A 
living donkey Is better than a dead lion, we have hith
erto been told; but now we learn, that a dead monkey 
is far'superior to a living ape! The human body deriv
ed from putrid carrion ; tlio human soul from " pre-ex
istent state« of ecstatic bliss "- fPreftZ«»* Conflict, page 
84),—a delicious union truly ! And this the origin of 
man, body and çoul.—this the theory for which wp are 
commanded to reject Darwinism! In verity. I tear 
the number of its adherents, ranging themselves under 
Dr. Peebles' martial banner, now proudly and defiantly 
unfurled, swelling with the breeze, will be fow and far 
between.

If mankind were.originally evolved from xlecompoe- 
ed animal matter, why do not the same conditions now 
existing produce the same result? ‘if any fact in nn- 

. ture be thoroughly established beyond question, it is 
that the same effects inva^ably follow Identical cause«.

> — that like conditions never fail to embody like results 
As similar organic remains to thosKpvolvIng man are 
constantly being decomposed anti disintegrated in na
ture’s mighty ftlemblc, why do. not huthan brganlgms 
nows^rise therefrom as well as in years.agone? In 
response. If may be inquired, as bas been thany times

> dojie by short-sighted opponent«, If men were evolved 
.from lower animal forms, why Is It notdone today? 
The reason therefor is plain and obvious: the condi
tions evolving map are not now In operation or exist
ence. Darwinism teaches that from no existing ani
mal was man evolved,—from neither monkeys, apes, 
gorillas, orangs, nor chimpanzees, was the human race

• derived; but that these animals are codescendants 
with man of-some extinct animal form, from which 
the quadrumane wire evolved In one direction, and the 
animal ancestors çfman in another direction. There-

• mote animal form from which the various " missing 
links'* of man’s ancestry were st^cesslvely evoltsd, 
together with those ** missing links,** are both totally 
extinct; the only telles in existence, aside from man, of 
the original ancestor of both men and apes, being the 
present family of the quadrum an a, which pre. se« are 
but- very distantly related to man in line of descent

. and consanguinity ; not his immediate progenitors, nor 
cansins even (so to speak), as the uninformed imagine 
Darwinism to teach, and which even Dr. Peebles seems 

it inculpates. There being no form an earth 
It Is possible for man to be evolved, no evo- 

can now*occur; but if man sprang into 

putrefacted animal debris. the same 
list now exist in that direction as when 

evolved, since Mr. Peebles ineere at

ftosu
\ from

lutton of

conditions
man was
the extinct " missing links,- and declares all types of 
animals to be eternal. <

Mr. Peebla’ preference for man’s descent from dead 
rather than living monkeys,’ is of a piece with the

As an anthropoid apo Is far superior to senseless clay, 
so to a Uvlng otftng far superior to a dead ehlmpanzeo! 
It to fervently to be hojxxi. that. In qourse of time, com
mon sense and enlightened judgment will displace big
oted prejudice and unreasoning credulity in the exam- 
Giatlon and decision of the problems of existence, inun- 
dano and spiritual.

Brother Peebles is now.a dlplomrfrizofl physician; 
will he.*therefore, bo-pleased to inform us how jl.Hu- 

4man body, with its multiplicity of organs, with their 
various distinctive functions, all most delicately ad
justed and evenly balanced, was evolved from decom
posed organic remains? A more astounding miracle 
we can scarce hope to find In kll the realms of mythol
ogy, Christian and "heathen!" What originated the 
heart,’lungs, brain, blood, the secretions,—how framed 
the eyes, nose, mouth, ears, hands ? Did tho albumin
ous bioplasm generated from disintegrating’ bodies, 
spontaneously rise from said bodies’ mouldering re
mains, and form a body in the air above the aforesaid 

animal debrie; or was the decomposed mass a veritable 
womb in which by slow stage« these bodies were elab
orated ? Did the bodies undergo a regular nine month’s 
gestation, being fully- fashioned at tho end of that po
rted. or were they Instantaneously evolved? Were 
these bodies Infantile or adult in size and mental capac
ity when first evolved-.and if infantile, by-whom wero 
they reared to youth and mrohobr!, since they were 
(faonly human beings on earth? JIow came It that 
some of the bodies w«^re.evolved male and sotoefe^ngle; 
were some specie» of decayed animal remains favor
able to the production of males, and other species fe
males; c.g., monkoys, apes, and orang« producing males, 
«nd gorillas, baboons, and chimpanzees, females; or 

vice versa 1 .
Did the pre-existent soul-germs from the heavenly 

world, enter the decomposed mass prior to the begin- 
ning of the evolution of the human forms, or did they 
wait till after the bodies were fully completed before 
.making a lodgment* therein ? As these germs, as self- 
conscious entitles,-hod lived in "ecstatic bliss" from 
al) eternity, did they lose- their consciousness during 
tho process of bodjr-formation;and if so, at what point 
did they become unconscious beings ? Were they con
scious during their flight from their paradisian home 
to our globe, or did they Jose their consciousness at the 
commencement of their earthward pilgrimage? If 
conscious during tholr flight to earth, did their con
sciousness cease upon their first contact with the earth
matter in which they enveloped themselvee; or if 
they retained their consciousness during their (so to 
speak) iricubatlng process, at what time did their pre
existent consciousness become transformed into the. 
totally distinct consciousness of the new fqnns, 
being, as Mr. Peebles tells us. low and brutal, I 
consciousness was certainly not that possessed by 
soul-germs in their fotmer blissful eternity of ex-' 

'Istence?. . <-
In any cobc. how are wo to account for such 

souls, when incarnated in a human- body, beco: 
low brutes, akin in character to the genuine brute» 
surrounding them? If the soul-germs have been in 
such an "ecstatic" state for myriads of ages, whence 
the utility of their becoming inhabitant« of animal 
Ixxlles on earth, filled with base passions nnd groveling 
Instincts, taking with them, nt death, to*tho spirit-world 
their depraved and unrefined natures, there having, 
by persistent effort, to outgrow their imperfections and 
debasing habit« of thought and mind consequent upon 
their life on earth? If th^sou) have existed as an indi 
vldualized entity throughout endless ages in the past, 
whot htu it been doing all through thoee ages,—has it 
made any progress, or has it remained atati^>ary; «»d 

t if progress has been its destiny and work, of what avail 
IJjit work and destiny; since, at its earthly incarnation, 
it loses the whole, being born into this world, bereft .of 
oil knowledge. Its subsequent acquirements of which 

depend upon its. position and circumstance« |n life? 
Do these germinal entities voluntarily abandon their 
ecstatico-paradlsaical heaven, and freely and willing
ly descend to earth, for the purpose of becoming Aus
tralians, Fegeeans, Hottentots, Esquimaux, Bushmen». 
Papuans, and similar tribes? ‘

Dr. Peebles tells us that the embryo Is endowed with 
lnnnprtality from tho -moment of conception, and we 
know that without a soul-germ there can be no in^nor- 

tality ; I woidd. therefore, inquire, if these soul-germs 
pbeaees an infallible foreknowledge of each Individual 
case of copTOptloh. Its time and place,—hence are ready, 
thc'moment the union of the gonn-ceBs occurs, to 
Jump in the unitized^ell, thereby producing its im

mortality? In that case, as conception Is a constant 
occurrence all over the World, must not the air he 
swarming with tho to-be-.embryonlc souls, waiting 
their opportunities to become Incainaled? Do these 

germs have any voice as to what particular bodice 
shall form tbejr future homes,—whether among the 
Caucasian, the Mongo), or the African; whether with 
tiro enlightened or the degraded, tho cultured or the 
brutal? 1 f not, Is It not very unjust to doom aj>ortlon of 
theee heavenly entitles to a wretched existeuce as Dig
ger Indians or South Sea Islanders, while others may. 
become either a Shakspeare, Humboldt, Washington. 
Peebles, Davis, or Tuttle? ‘ ‘

I think the foregoing interrogatories have demon
strated conclusively the utter absurdity of. the entire 
theory of pre-existent soul-entities, which to on a par 
with the analogous absurdities of lto-incarnatlon and 
Elomentary.Spirits; all of which are purely ideal 
fancies, speculative' imaginings, rhapsodical uzre- 
alltiea. . .

__________TO te COnOBOd._________ . ' . v q
TRIALS FOR HERESY. ‘

We look back, in these days, upon the blunders of o\ir 
fathers with pity; but as we turn tho pages of colon tai 
htototy. we find a touch of manline«« about the old tri
als for heresy which our degenerate hereky-huntors 'do 
hot seem to possess. When Mr. Pynchon of the Mossa- 

'chusetts Colony wrote «.book in which he attempted to 
prove that “ Christ suffered not for us those unMfer- 
able torments of God’s wrath, commonly called bell
torment«," the authorities deposed him from the mag
istracy and publicly burned hto book in Boston Market; 
and then they had-the decency to appoint Mr. Norton, 
of Ipswich, under very handsome pay. considering tbo 
times," to wrltean answer to the bdok." Mr. Pynchon’s 
bereay has become modern orthodoxy, and now, if any 
minister dares to assert that Christ Buffered ¿enuihe 
hell torments,down goes hto house! The whole mat
ter to pitiful, because it to so childish. How does this 
case -look, for another- instance? Robert Brack, leas 
than a hundred and tflty years ago, said: “ What will 
become of the heathen who never heard of the gospel, 
I do not pretend to say; hut I can not but indulge a 
hope that God, in hto bouhdlesa benevolence, will find 
out a way whveby those heathen who act up to the 
light they have may bo saved.** <hat utterance 1 
considered such a breach of orthodoxy, that he was 
rested^K 
from Mai
fusel bail 
he waa ch; 
King of E 
Bass wuv lutwi 

b at him. waa

the wamott^g^oVeÍketing.
New Society Organised—AXkl« of Association, Of

ficer«, Etc.

ecomlfig

Editor Journal:—Inclosid I send you Uie “ Arti
cles bf Association ‘ of the “ Freethinker’s Association 
of Central and Weatern'Now York," and hope you may 
find a place for them In the columns of tho Journal 
The society was organized at the Walcott grove-meet
ing. hdd the 17th, 18tfr and 19tii of lost month. 
The meeting was « very large and interesting one, num
bering some two thousand persona, a large inaiority of 
whom came from various distant secttons'of the coun
try for the avowed object of perfecting some kind of a. 
practlcRl-organlzation. I think’the meeting was about 
oqually mode up of those known as Spiritualists and 
Materialists, with a sprinkling of Free Religionist«, 
Radical Unitarians and Libera) Israelites, Irides 
some- who would prefer to be known as Scientific 
Liberals.

And the idea of forming a society that should include 
nil three classes met the anprobatlotf of all present, and 
upon that basis It was organized. The following are 
tho •

* ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION—JfAME.
Thp naiboror this society is tho " Freethinker's Asso

ciation of Central and Western New York.

. v TERRITORY INCLUDED.
■The territory of <he association shall Include the 

counties of Alleghany, Broom. Cattaraugus, Cayuga, 
Chenango, Chemung, Chautauqua, Courtland, Erie, 
Genesee; Herkimer, Livingston, Lewis, Jefferson. Mad
ison, Monroe. Niagara, Oneida, Orleans, Onondaga, Os
wego, St. Lawrofice, Schuyler, Seneca, Steuben, Tioga, 
Tompkins, Wyoming, Wayne, and Yates. . -

OBJECTS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
First-To stimulate Free-thought and Investigation 

among the people In relation to their civil,-religious 
and political riants, and encourage the Investigation of 
questions relating to religion, science and reform, and 
to that end sustainTree-tiiought shakers, hold liberal 
meetings and circulate liberal,1 scientific and reform
atory papers and periodicals.

«Second—To act as an auxiliary to the National Liber
al League in its efforts to accomplish tho total separ
ation of Church ayd State, and to organize local and 
liberal leagues in tho counties above named, in accord
ance with the provisions of-the Constitution of the Na
tional Libéral League. v-

THE CREED OF THE SOCIETY—UNIVERSAL MENTAL 
LIBERTY—PLATFORM OF PIUNCIFLKS.

i Tho platform of principles are tho " Demands of Lib
eralism ” as published in tho Boston Index, viz.:

1. Wc demand that churches and other ccclc»la»tlcal proper
ty «hall no longer be exempt from jhat taxation.

5L We demand that the employment of chaplain» In Congreu, 
In 8tate Legislatures, In the navy, and millUa. and In prisons, 
aaylums, and all other Institutions supported by public mon- 
cy, shall be discontinued. " .1

'8. Wo demand that all-public appropriations for iduiaMvnal ’ 
and charitable Institutions of a sectarian character shall 

IcOaso.
4. We demand that all rellfçlous services now sustained by 

the government shall bo abolished: and especially that the use 
X the Bible In public schools whether ostensibly an * text-book 
V avowedly u a book of religious worship, shall be problb-

We demand that the appointment, by the President of the 
iWnvt States or by the Governors of.the various States, of al) 
religious festivals and fasts, shall wholly cease.

(k Wo demand that the Judical oath in tho courts and In all 
other departments of tho 
that simple affirms 
Jury shall be 

a 7. We de
Ibg the obïcrrance 
pealed.

5. Wo demand that a»
"Christian"

K.rod to answer calls to^octuro in any portion of the 
rritory of the. associai I on.

II. R Green,
.. Cor. Seeg of the F. A. of C. and IF. N. Y. ■ 

Salamanca, N. Y. . .

“ ___________ ________________
SPIRITUALISTS* CONVENTION AT IgLDRIDGR

PARK. . .

tnc
sod.

Editor Journal:—For several years past the Spir
itualists of-Southern Now York and Northern Penn
sylvania hftvp held annual out-door meetings at Eld
ridge Park in the city of Elmira, and they have always 
beeu very largely atiende«!. The time fixed by custom 
has beei> the Sunday nearest the 20th of August This 
year 4ho meeting camo on the 10th, and, although there 
were two Methoatot camp-meetings in oporAtion near 
by. nnd the Free-thinkora’ cefnventibn at Walcott N.Y., 
called away many who would otherwise have been pres
ent the attendance at Eldridge Park was equal to any 
former year, the number l*4ng .variously estimated by 
go«x! judges 'at from 10,000 to 15,000. Three meeting* 
have always been very interesting and profitable to the 
cause of religious liberty. Dr. Eldridge, lately deceas- 
e<l, from whom the park derives its name, a man of 
groat wealth and humanity, made this little puradise 
free to all without' rcgnnl to nationality or creed. Be
ing himself a Freo-thinkor and favorably disposed to
wards BpirituiUlsm. all efforts t<\induce him to shut us 
out on these annual occasions proved more than fruit
less, and they so awakened sympathy In our behalf 
that he not unfrequently went into his pocket liberally 
to lielp bear the expenses of our annual meetings.

The meeting of this year was characterized by an 
unusuhl amount of good feeling and happiness. The 
social features of these gatherings aro exceedingly val
uable in tho great desort of a business life, and weary 
souls appreciate them more and more as tlmtHalls on. 
The Spiritualists have done much to Introduce social 
enjoyments and recreation into these scini-ieUgious 
meetings, and to abolish long-f^ce^nees entirely Yrom

J.- V. Mapes. Esq.Vls at the head of the organization. 
Ills heart and soul are in the work: he spends much 
time and money in Its behalf, and is rewarded by the 
great success which attends his efforts. Tho Apollo 
Club of Elmira, ono of the finest corns of singers in the 
country, volunteered their valuable services fqr the 
occasion? Their music was perfectly ehchanting. 
John Hacklyeft, of Waverly, was the first speaker. 
He has been an ardent worker in behalf of the spiritu
al philosophy for JVer sixteen years, and he loves his 
philosophy so thoroughly that we point to him with 
bride as an exampier of Spiritualism. -Ills address wás 
devoted largely to answering inquiries made from 
timo to time with regard to o;ir mode of proselyting, 
and whether our cause Is increasing or decreasing, and 
to what extent Tho former he answered by showing • < 
that Spiritualism proselyted itself; that-w«*rasorial to 
no scheme of conversion like unto the churches, but 
tho powers having the matter in charge wrought con
viction and conversion in their own good time and way. 
He referred to elaborate statistics to show the wonder
ful spread of Spiritualism during the nearly thirty 
years since it was distinctively developed as a philoso
phy ; nnd thatAvlth till the factsand figures at our com
mand, w,b ootihL dítly approximate the actual extent 
that 'oui*^I>hild«ophyÑhaü worked its wav silently into 
all the departments of human thought The discourse 
was well arranged, well delivered, and well received.

Lyman C. Howe, tho veteran laborer in tho cause, and 
the eloquent «nd profound trance Riwaker, was next 
Introduced by President Mapes. Hit subject was: 
" The Religion of tin« People." It is need lest to say this 
Sect waa presented by a master mind, and in a mas- 

inanner. It gave the vast concourse of listeners a 
better Ide/ of every-day, practical, useful religion, in 
short of a religion of tho people, by tho people anil for 
the people, than they ever had before. In the coulee of 

he paid a beautiful and merited tribute to 
Dr. Eldridge, through whose munificence and 
r. we were enabled to enjoy the blessing of his 

park. The people entered Into the spirit 
f.snd with difficulty restrained tbemselvee 
emonstratloris of applausp.

the nftomonn the crowd had Increased to such a 
________________ —____ ~ " .1 

hearing distance. Tho Writer of this article spoke • 
briefly, intending so to do, that the bulk of the after- 
oopn might be occupied by Bro. Howe. Our subject 
was, “ Let every man bo fully pereuadetl in hto own 
mind.” Wo sought to Impress upon all tho Importance 
ami oven necessity of Investigating all things for tbefn- 
solves, religious matters as well as business; of know
ing and understanding for themselves; of being their 
own teachers and their own preachers; that without 
Bna) investigation we simply have ofchor people to. 

for us, and thus become peak in matters where 
we should be strong, self-dependent «nd pelf-reliant.

We were followed by Mr. nowe, who spoke from St. 
Paul’s sensible dictum, “Prove all things, hold fast 
th At which is good •’ Although wearied by much sneak
ing in the forenoon, his last address wito a fiow.of rea? 
son*and eloquence which held the mass of beople for 
nearly an hour and a half. It fully satisfied public 

as that had been wrought upbv hto 
_ discourses. Mr. Howe’s resource« seem to be 

Inexhaustible, and one never wearies In listening to • 
him. He is the most popular and really useful speaker 
In the Slate.

Tbo people reluctantly dispersed as evening closed 
around, and retired to their homes better and wiser 
fp ipg httended tho great Spiritualist convention 

Park. May they continue for a century to 
>o b. • . Fraternally.

O. II. P. Kinney. 
averly, N. Y.

DR. MATHEW’S MATERIALIZING SEANCES.

rornment shall bo abolished, and 
tho pains and penalties of' por- 
stosd.

or Indirectly cnforc- 
the Sabbath, shall bore-.

to the enforcement of 
all laws * 
mUty, I

of the U

>o con.

that not on
Slates and of thy several 8la 
lstratloo of tho same, no prl 
ceded to.Christlanlty or any
Uro political system shall Imj on ,S
purely secular basis; aod ths» whatever change* shfdl prove 
necessary to this end shall be consistently, unflinchingly, and 
promptly made.

-MEMBERSHIP. .
Anjvperaon jnay become a member of this society by 

signing these articles of association and paying twenty- 
live cents.

Lbat our an- yaet multitude that comparativelv few could get in

• THE OFFICERS. . '
The officers shall be a president, one vice-president 

from each county, a recording secretary, a correspond
ing secretary, and a treasurer; also, au executive com- 
mltt&kof seven who shall have the general supervision 
of theassociktlon. The duty of the oftlcers shall b? 
those usually pertaining to these positions with the ad
ditional duties hereinafter mentioned. The vlce-pres-z 
Ident of each county, shajl immediately after his elec
tion, appoint two other persons of tho county to 
with hlm.iand the three shall be th&r£ree-thougbt i 

-Liberal League Committee” of Ihocounty. the vice-’ 
president'to J>e chairman, and it shall be his duty to 
notify the corresponding secretary of this association 
of tho names of said appointees and their poet-office 
addresses. The duly of these committee« shall be to 
carry out the objecta of this association and also to co
operate with the National Liberal League In all prac
tical wjtys.

* «ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The officers If this association shall be elected annu

ally and hold their positions until their successors are 
elected. The president shall have power to fill va
cancies.

AMENDMENTS.
These article« may bo nmended at any regular moot

ing of this association a two-thirds voM of all mem
bers present.

- M NG8 WHEN HELD.
The annual meetl 

elation shall be held at 
ecutivw committee shall

OFFICERS ELECTED FOR THE YEAR COMMENCING AUO. 
Z*-r Z 20TH, 1877.

President,.Dr. T. k Brifwn. -Binghamton; Samuel Lat
ta, Friendship;’ K. E. Guild. Binghamton; A. L. Bran- 
ard, Salamanca; Mrs. Mitchell. Aurora; E. Mitchell. 
Jamestown:'J. V.’ Mapes. Binghamton; C. 8. Palmer, 
Norwich; William D. Hunt SooU; Geo. W.Taylor, 
Lawton Station; J. D. Ricbaida, Batavia; W. J. Lewis, 
Ilion; H. B, McNair, Dansville: Thomas Bacon, Ley
den; William Eatus, Cape Vincent; E. D. Van fcflyke, 
nAuiHwu.wiuriinuiHuiiri, nvtiiraicr ¡j. m. iiotwixmi, 
Hem Road|_M./Peckham,lJtica; Henry Reynolds, Al-

Polaaki: JJ P. A 
D

Norton, 
sad. Walcott;

other meetings, of this asso 
times and places as the ex-

feä

Ilion ;JL B. McNair, Dansville; Thomas _Baoon. Ley- 

Hamilton'.Cornelia Gardner, Rochester; J. M. Harwood^ 
Hem Road; M. Pockhjim, Utica; Henry Reynolds, Al
bion ; John . Truesdell, Syracuse; Charlc« A. Guriev, 

ni'Crong, Ogdensburg; Capt D. P. 
pnd Mitchel. West J unions; Geo., 
i; O. H. P. Kinney. Waverly; D. B. 
man Coleman. Castile; Samuel Co-Sïïî^lSn Yim. CaatUe ’8amuel Cg’

»oryicKBS.
Recording Edgar M. Sell on, Castile; Corre
spond In g 8ecretery.\ Horaoe L. Green, Salamanca; 
Treasurer, Amy Post) Rochester.

Mil Editor:—In a recent issue you gave the favor- j 
able opinion of your reporter, after visiting this medi-x i 
um. and he now asks you to give a brief description of . 

•a seance held oft the night of Aug. 19th, iR the medi
um's parlors on West Madison street

About twenty persons .were present, of more than 
average intelligence, many of whom have often visited 
materializing stances, while others bad never before 
attended anything of the kjnd. Before the hour arriv
ed for.entering lb« cabinet. Dr. Mathew seated himself 
at a tabla, and invited as many as could do so, to seat 
them selves around, laying their Vanda upon !t with 
him. Rape, loud and distinct, came almost Immediate
ly, and gave numerous intelligent replies to questions 
■hked by various persons seated at the table or else
where in the room, and by the use of the alphabet 
spelled out names of spirit frlendspt'esent. When re
quested. Jh« table would rise cularly to the
height of nearly -a foot In i »slon without
mortal contact except as hands Ito upper sur
face. Before entering the cabinet. Dr. Mathew desired 
a thorough examination of the same- by the audience, 
and on request submitted to a rigid, personal examina
tion. all of which resulted satisfactory to all present 
• Dr. Mathew then seated himself In the cabinet. In 
full view of all, the door being the full she of the cab
inet and open; after so remaining for two or three min- 
utre, he asked that the door be closed; in about ope 
minute thereafter, the control. In a loud and very dis
similar voice to the medium’s, requested tho door to be 
opened, when tho latter was found deeply en 
and tied tightly about both wrist a with A cort 
Ing them closely upon his right thigh ysroun 
tho coni also'pawed t ightiy, thence Rrouhd a portion of I 
thfi chair upon which the medium was srat^l, render- . 
Ing it Impoeslble Tor him to use either hand, or 
to rise without the chair. ‘ .

t to safe to say, it would not be possible for any 
to so thoroughly perform the work in the time, 
(among the possibilitiesthitltoould have been 
the medium.

oxmnlnod as thoroughly as desired by 
door was dosed, ’and no sooner had it

a way whveby those heatbenjvho act up to the
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alte«, appearing singly and In groups.
After singing, n verse, a face appeared 

tind indicated the person In the circle for 
whom it came, and gavo its name. This 
course was followed by some twenty or 
thirty others, presenting a very great varie
ty of shapes and appearances.

In some instances further statements 
wero made than the name, and all whose 
Judgment waa of value, were fully satisfied. 

. Three- youna gentlemen whJ had never 
witnessed anything of the kind before. ai>- 
¡x?ared disappointed because none of their 
own spirit friends had come specially to 
them, but even they had no suspicion that 
any portion of tlie phenomena was produc
ed in whole, or in j»art by the medium.

Taking into consideration the test con
ditions under which the seanto was given 
and the offer of Dr. Mathew, to produce the 
same phenomena in the parlor of any gen
tleman without a cabinet, and If desired, in 
the clothes of the Investigator, we feel 
bound to say that.tlilfi medium’s manifest
ations are to all appearances genuine and 
most, remarkable, as the light in which 
theyAre given, is decidedly the best of any 
whidn the. reporter has eVer been permitted 
to observA .

At a seance on the 23d uIL, substantially 
the same phenomena was witnessed by a 
goodly number of persons. One form) a 
lady, came and held several conversations 
In the German language, with a brother in 
the circlo who states that thedanguago was 
spoken as only a German can s|«ak it, be
sides, statements relative to the family 
were made to him, which could only 1« 
Sven by one familiar with the facts, as 

ey occurred in the ON Country.
The seances of Dr. Mathew are unhesi

tatingly recommended to Investigators, by 
yours truly, T. Ormsbee.

Chicago, Ills.

From J. W. Booton, Publisher, New York, the 
following: Serpent »nd Siva Wontblo and 
Mythology. In Central America, Africa and A«la. 
And the origin of Serpent Worship. Two Trea

ty llyde Clarke, M A. I. and C. Stanlland 
e. M.'A. I. *•» pp, price 75 cento. Bible, of 
anllr. By Jule« Michelet. Translated 
lhe Frenen »>y Vincenzo Calf*. Sto, MT 
Cloth, prlc/1300

KwaCo- Chicago, the following: 
can Arithmetic, l’art I. Phll- 

Publishere. M

•I’P-
Fhom We»iern

The New A 
addphla:,.J/ll. Butler .V Co., ...............
pages. o. The Now American Arithmetic. 
raTV^L lladelpbla: J. H. Buller A Co, 
llHiTtebora. 120 np. The New American Arith
metic. I'art'-IH. Philadelphia: J. II. Butler 
A Co., Publisher*. IM |ip —

Revue Shrite Journal (fori August) 
D’Eludes Psjcbologlquft* Fonde rar, Allan 
Kardec. Paris. Bureaux Rue Do-Lille; 
upon the Spiritual Phenomena; The Ilu- 
iiMih Soul; ll^fed Prince of Persia; The 
Soul; Charity, and many other articles of 
interest

The Atlantic Monthly. (IL O. Hough
ton A Co.. Boston; Hurd A- Houghton, New 
•York.) Contents: The Queen of Sheba— 
VI, VII; Box; FichUXisLives oT Chaucer; 
Consular Service Tffid Society in Egypt ^A 
Study of De Btendha); The Silver Bridge; 
A Counterfeit Presentment—Comedy II; 
Crude and CurioUs Inventions at the Cen
tennial Exhibition—V; Tho T mptation of 
Gallriel; Waverly Oaks; Dickens Great 
Expectations: Tlie Child of the Stale; Are 
Titles and Debts Property?; The ContriUu- 
tprjT.Club; Reccnt'Lltoraturo.

• The Radical Review for August. 
a)Dj. R. Tucker, Now Bedford, Maas.) 

ntents:—Female KinrfMpand Maternal 
Filiation; Walt Whitman; Nirvana; Sys
tem of (Economical Contradictions—<hapL 
I—of tne Economic Science; Tim Labor 
Dollar; The All-Loving; The Orthodox 
Basis of ItevLvallsm; Paul at Athens: The 
Law of Prices: A Demonstration of tho 
Necessity for an Indeilnlte Increase of 
MoRej>&irrent Literature ¡Chips from my 
Studios.

The Eclectic. (E. R. Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: Drifting Light Waves; 
Round Hie World in a Yacht; German 
Schools; AibApology for Idlers; Life and 
Times of Thomaa Becket-—Part II; My 
Peculiarity; Tho Story of the PrlBpn; 
Pictures in Holland, on and off .Canvass: 
A Feather; Notes on tflo Geographical 
Distribution dt Animals; Young Musgrave 
—chapte. XLXlo XXI; Modem Diplomacy; 
Wagner; J^aneee Miniature (Xies; Cap—A 
New England Dog: Dresden China and its 
Manufactory at Helpsen, Saxony; Vital 
Fotoe; The Melancholy Ocean; Literary 
Notes; Foreign Literary Note«¡Science and 
Art; Varieties. As a Frontispiece thia 
number contains a flno steel, engraving of 
Richard yjTagner.

Popu LAR SciEiWK Month ly. (D. Apple
ton & Co, 549 A 551 Broadway. New ork.) 
Contents: Domestic Retrospect and Pros
pect; Odd Forms among FIbIm-s;(Illustrat
ed.) The Observatories of Italy; On Drqpe, 
illustrated); Civlllratloh and Morals; Does 

Take Time to Think»: Aboriginal Pot
tery of the Salt-Springs. Illinois, (Illustrat
ed); Instinct and Intelligence; Science and 
War; The Labor-Question; Sketch of Prof. 
Simon Newcomb. (With Portrait); Corres
pondence: Editors Table; Literary Notices; 
Popular Miscellany; Notos.

Masonic Jewel ,foy August (A. J. 
Wheeler, Memphis, Tenn.) This magazine 
is as usual filled-with matter of Interest to 

s the craft Wealways welcome its arrival.

The International Review. Vol. IV. 
No. 5. September and October. (New York, 
Boston .and Cbicagtv A. & Barnes A Co.) 

• Contents’: The Communist and the Rail
way, by W. M. YenorjTd Charles Ten- 

Rev. Richard Wilton; 
unlus, by Alexander. H. 

pm Armies and Modes of 
Prof. Sholdon Amos; The 
1 of American Cities, by 

Sterne; ThomM Dd Qulnccv. by John 
; Judicial Partisanship, I: Queen 

lie's Case, by Dr., Francis Wharton» 
I^te World’s Fair. Part III—The DIb- 

Prof. -Francis A, Walker».The 
t'B Southern Policy, as Announce«!; 

and European Books; 
Art >y Philip Gilbert Hamer-

Um; '■HMb»'’''
Tn» Nonrn American Rbvibw. next 

number. (J. R. Osgood A Co4 Boston. Maas.) 
_ .«W W* BU1kM> by OoL Th«,

piracy " But> 
, Stoughton; Por^ 

__ Waldo Emeraoh» 
by Gen. Geo- B. Mo 
ttm Drama, by Dion 
-Um Nation regain 

David A Wells: Ro 
pdf. Felix Adler; New 
iriker^ 

Contemporary Litera*

Contenta: The 

äiä;

»

Popular Science Montbly, (Supple
ment). As usual the Sept«, number Is replete ■ 
with most excellent sclentitic articles. Con
tents: Tho Bible: Copernicus In Italy ¡Secret 
Societies In Russia ; The Condition of Life 
in Animated Beings; Dr. Carpenter on 
?)lritunllBm; A Study df lx>wer Life ; The 

rial of Jetus Christ; Vital Force; Pre
dominant Delusions;- Curiosities of the 
Voice.

THE TRUE REVIVAL.
Tho existence and progress of tlio only 

true revival In deeply deplored by many, 
and Its noblest ministers sro always'rnvlleu 
and |»eraecuted. Strange to say. when a 
great barbarian preacher of infinite wrath 
and endless damnation Is announced as com
ing to town, the people expect to bo saved 
from Jhp “ wrath to come.” The logical con
nection between the premises-and conclu
sion H nowhere visible. But no matter, 
slfite In tnta country—through all our histo
ry.as a |wo|Me—we have had one continuous 
revival, in the development and progress of 
liberal ideas; in the softening and beuutlfv- 
ingthe Satirlfin theologies of the past; in 
thy refinement of our literature, and in what
ever else involves the advancement of the 
human family. This revival Is, In the latft 
analysis, the power of the living God mov
ing In the souls of men, and shifting the 
scenes In tho drama of history.—/fr/ffon.

. Religion, In a comprehensive sense, is 
the life-work of the faithful disciple. It is 
the literal translation of tne highest truths, 
and the realities of the heavenly state into 
human notions. It is the divine incarnation 
in tho character of a pare, noblo and unself
ish mnnh(N»<l.

FROM TIIE PERSIAN OF SAADI. 
Unto one sick, his fond disciples cried,

"To wlriit, oh, master,.doth thy heart as
pire?".

And thus tho sage replied:
'• To Im?emancipated from desire;

For when tho valley had no ease from pain. 
But suffers, first from pangs of hunger, then

From food—what comfort hath the spirit 
or tho brain?”

There can be no such thing as creation, 
as iHipularlv understood, but only formation 
periH’tua). from everlasting to everlasting; 
all the ¡lowers, potencies and principles man
ifested In nature, being inherent therein, 
having alwavB existed, and will over contin
ue to exist., No person of any philosophical 
acumen, or clear perception of lhe nature of 
things, can ever subscribe to stich a pal Pa
blo absurdity as the anthropomorphic tnon- 
slro^ty yclepedthe God of tho Bible, hence 
rational philosophic liberalist« Ignore his 
existence, relying solely upon tho eternal 
principles of mind-and matter immanent in 
the universe. Tho Spiritualist generally re
cognizes, however, an Intelligence In na
ture. impersonal,bo to speak, tiU individual
ized in tho human organlsmfa Tho uniti
zation of tho instinctive* intelligence In tho 
universe; the localization of ail tho princi
ples. forces and powfirsHn nature Into one 
distinctive, constitutes- the SpiritualIbCb 
usual conception of the Deity; immutable 
law* reigning as supreme in 
ganizatlon as in the various i 
organic bodies found in 
main.—Cotemu n.

“ How mlnlBtere arc Killed," is the caption 
of an article circulating th tough the papers. 
You may not have ono to kill, but it is well 
to know how it is done.

Iy is »aid of a vonv rcspeoCible old hlsto 
ic parish in ConnecHcukthat they starv- 
their minister, and are now about to erred a 
splendid monument to his memory. lie 

asked for bread and they gave him a 
stone.”

We are bom to an inheritance of opin
ions. right and wrong, and, right or wrpng, 
we cling to them with a pertinacity exceed
ed by nothing but our attachment to life, 

.The seeds of error, ns well a^of truth, are 
planted by the stupid parent in the miuils 
of his unfortunate children, and lucky Is 
the child iii^wffoso mind the- tares do not 
choke tho wheat before ho is able to distin
guish ono from tho other.— Voltaire.

The church of America, with Its*60.000 
«its, is a mighty engine of power; but 

it not learn, after a while, that mere 
force or legal enactments, or their occasion*, 
al preaching on the subject of intemj»erAfto< 
Is not reaching the root of the matter? The 
ladies, with a line enthusiasm, go in bands 
to threaten or bray tho grogshops away, 
while at homo their sons are fed upon stun 
ulatlng diet, llory drugs, receiving frequent
ly the ghiRs-of wine or l>eer, and early learn
ing to s|>ort their cigars. Don’t worry, II- 
Juor dealer«. Tim mothers and sisters may

Incommode you a little af present, while 
this virtui us wave Is nt high tide; but don’t 
you eee their sons and brothers are getting 
their blood nicely flrod up. bo that before 
long they will be sure to more than nay you 
back what you ate now luslhg? Psycho
physics will bring ub face to face with cau
ses. so that people will eventually learn how 
children should be reared, and still more 
important, how they should^beborn. Can 
sweetness and temperance and purity be 
expected In a child .whoso birth springs from 
tlie midst of the fumes of tobacco and alco- 
hd] and pyrk-eatlngY—Babbitt.

He who relacte with ¿coin the belief that 
the shape of his own canines, and their oc
casional great development in other men. 
are duo-to our early forefathers having been 
provided with these formidable weapons, 
will probably reveal by sneering, the lino of 
his descent; for though he no longer intends, 
nor has the power, to use these teeth as wea
pons, he will* unconsciously retract his 
M snarling musMcs" (thus named by Sir C. 
Bell) so as to cNposo th’em ready firr action 
Tike a (Jog preisirtM to tight.—Dartito.
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To Mr». Emily TnImadre, un her Blrth-’day, Uy <i«r
Frierd, H»niiirl J. Very, M..I». \

JOURNAL. -
Mary J. HollisMrs. Mary J. Hollis’ 

World Renowned Seapces—"Independent Voices," 
/wr ¿4 OGDEN AVENUE,

lletwten Rudolph and Wrehlagton rtrreta. CMrojo.

idrati Wanted
¿4 OGDEN AVENUE.
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PHYSICIANS,'HEALERS, AND MEDIUMS.
• to want to ««ori. *»4 »Urick «to »ul to art «reit, atotrid

•>fC ne»uUfulC»nt«-n..iwo»|ikr with n»m« IC*-... puM*
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®UlVil><Vfr»* Rrtxooa â Co. 1‘ortlMxL MMm

The •• Chicago Progressiv« I.ycctini ” 
hold» IU OC«|OM rrmlarly Buoda», »1 bolf poal twelra 
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All art latiwd. • U  
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radical 
uni

is that 
s nm every
o Molatloa
In n realms of ng. Tho
law by whlchm dlsembodied spirit cpn re
turn to the homo of its birth, and Impress 
those In the.rudimental sphere of existence 
with the fact of eternal 11 tv, mid of tho rela
tions between mind and matter, soul and 
Deity, is as old as humanity, and ns much a 
law of nature as the principle of gravita
tion, but being more refined and Important, 
and impossible to be understood by those 
who live merely in externals, its expression 
has been delayed awaiting the higher civil
ization of the nineteenth century.—/’nine, 
through Bishop Beals.

Wo have no fears for tho Immediate fu
ture of Spiritualism; all opr apprehensions 
are for that time, now not distant; when 
l»ecoinlng tho prevalent belief of tho nation, 
it will no longer be vulgar, but fashionable, 
exclusive and proscriptive. Then its sever
est trials will commence, and may God pro
tect and preserve it from degeneration.— 
Crowell.

STORM MUSIC.
List! through dusk alienee warnlngly there ateal 

The» Writ, low note* of »iyy violin». 
With ono ahrkll chord the symphony Logins, 

While ofl the thunder’« dlspason peal
Rolls through tho flame-lit sky—fiod’a chariot 

. wheel;
And hark! what trumpets blow from yon black 

cloud, .
While lhe strong trees In buddfiu terror bowed 

8eem from the.tempest fleeing; then ruvoal
The horror of thelKangulsh by deep jdoans 

And walling keen, far loosing to and fro
Ibclr tangled brrtebra, where %• angry wind. 
Wreaks ail bla mightynasslon u neon fined—

1 hen leaves them ebattlrea, like brave men Ifld 
low * •

By war’s hot breafltfto die ’mid batlft groans.
• C. T. Barty. In Srribntr.

At the edge of a valley, at tiie foot of a 

mountain, or on the yerge of a mighty for
est, when tho air is still and calm. Hiv leasb 
breath of music, or swell of sound travois 
afar, and comes back over thoqulotudo with 
a clMrncM that Is magical. Bo, when the 
heart Is big with emotion.or the mind caljn 
ly poiiders some truth <nly f grasped, 
how a little tone ot mpalhy. Or
encouragement. und o the heart's

- -Tilley, up to its and through
Its trackleaa fa with four*
fold vigor, and seem.^iot aa an echo, but a 
tone direct from the very chambers of hea
ven.— Marble.

** Much remains unsung,’’ aa tho “gentle- 
; man ** cat remarked to tho brickbat when It 

abruptly out phort his serenadp. »

• LESSON T6 SOKIBBLKRIL
! . If a man desires to write for the prcw, 
whoKC manuscript resembles a straggling* 
convocation of nondescript tongues, or the 
trail ot a drunken savage, he has but a 
a slim chance of success, since editors and 
printers have too much to do In this age 
of Intense activity, to waste time Aver the 
a trio Mkdrdsllrioua movements of tils

' If suctr a man finds tho employment 
he seeks, Ub is liable to suffer from the con- 

of having his thought« 
hrarv reoutation sacri-

Dear frlœd, we meet tbla bannr c«e 
To celebrate Iby blrlh;

To jjlrr thee greeting and good cheer.
And fill th^homc with mirth.

Let Joy and gladnc«» now pervade 
All «oui« ajkernblcd here; /

Let lovo Ui mRIil all heart* unite / 
- In bond« of friendship dear. ' /

The miracle of human life 
Can any undeRWand! .* 

We’re born, we live, we move;
There’» life on every baiw^. ,

And m the liny grain» of »anK, j. 
Upon thfc great oca »bore

Perform their little mlttlons grand,
A»ageoaage'paaa o’er,

Thldk not the hifynan »)>lrll )«»•, 
But grander far than these ;

We liyo to wort, to low. to bUu- 
Earth's&urdoned hoarla to case.

And thy example, elater, true, 
To IItii’» dlvlnc«t pdwvre, 

Shall over «Line «» bright » 
In memory'» «acred bowe

Thy noble heart and willing band, 
In year» that have gone by.

Hath made Uie poor throughout our land 
To feel th’y aympalhy.

And many treaaurea thou bast «tored 
In thy home beyond the blue,

Tobleaa thy happy spirit, when 
To earth thou blddcat adieu. -

And wr will emulate thy xenl 
In dfflpg good to all upinklud

That thou may'll lliua forever feel 
Tim sympathy of hutnan kind.

For human life musb«tor be 
Filled up with deJda of truth and love,

If we would over hope to sec 
A bright eternity above.

And henceforth may thy pathway be 
Btrewn with flowera, of love and Joy.

71»/ hëart and spirit çrer free
* Thy happlneaa without alloy.

And w^en on earth'thy work la done, 
And thy freed aplril soars away

To tho bright homes In 8plrlt-1and, 
Wlmro trijth and lovo knows no (Jecay,

May tliy bright spirit sometimes eoinc Lz 
And visit those who toll below,

That they may feel thy presence near 
When bcarta are filled with pain and woe. 1

Then let u« all unite to bleea 
Each other as we onward go.

* In sweetest harmony to live 
And thus life’s grandM blessings know.

»
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Patent Parlor Elevators.
In ihiir ^Uua-no «turto«, .«««¡n or water re 

the t—rnaer .torltK up Ihr powrrotbarwtee leal In 
Ing to t»c Jitlllicd In mäkln« th« n«»i a«cenU 
nir up »nd down to »nd from th" tipper Morl«« with 

„„.»tor. a ».urea t .'enjoyment 1»Mm4 of (»tlH'ic. ruqulr 

 

I«m effort than walklna on h traci Boor. ,
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TIIH WORL.D’S

Sixteen Crucified Saviors; 
' .00“.

C11R ISTlXN IT Y BEFORE c HR! ST
OQITAIJtINO

•.Vr«r, StorlliH!/, and EjtrtwdiMty Httvlalion» in 
IMir/itKU HiHarv. irAteA dMoor thr Oriental Orig- 

’ • * to of all Uu IkKlrC^K, ¡‘H^iulu, -
. and Mirudta t>*

Cslipfetiuii Now Tchtument, 
*«*>/ famUhintj a K'y f>r nnlaekitg many </ lit 

Soertd Mgiltrit»,br‘«Ito tomgritlng tht hlitorg 
O^Hlxtecn Oricnfn! C’ruclilcd Goda. 

Br KKRSEV (IIIAVKS,
Unu>, clolh, SU S4.U). [■-<»«- IQernta.

••.•rpr oshi. whoicMi« »n<l rrtart hy th«JC«Ltoti>Fiitto- 
P»i*Utr»t. I’lnu/Hixti II.h-««. Chi«*»«».

’Tn «all tb* Na Palant Improve«! EYt CUP«, 
to rf rv ten «j/Vrarf Io AM

!hin. .<»tatt a*<l
The «altia ot lhe celebrated naw PiUat tmo'ovod Kgo 

Cut* for lhe rratoratten of a'ght hrraka out aud'htaie« 
In tha avldancea of ojrr 8.000 sronfno loallraofitala of 
coree. »nd rec«-mmand«<i by more than one thoaaand of 
oor beal phyalclan» In their practice. .
• The Patent Kyo Cupa ini a aclentlfle "nd |ihllo«oi>h1* 
cal dlacoviiry. and aa AttxWixrii, M. 1» , and W«..' 
•»Ia*n.«v M I».. Write», tbey are certainly tho groatMr/ 
Invention the ace.

Read lhe following certiorate»:
Fitwraon Station. !x>aaw Co,. Kr. Juo» 8th. I*rs, 

Dm .1 Ball A Co . Ocnllato.
GtfwTLnUN: Your /•arint AV« r».p« are. In my lad< 

merit, the moat apletidid trlampb which optica) adanea 
baa etar achieved, hub* Illa» all great and Important 
truth». In thia or In any other branch of octence and 
phlloaopby, hate much to contend with Dom the l<no 
rance and preludlco of a too «captlcal public; but (ruth 
la mighty and will pr««a>L »nd it 1» <®ly • qu»«Uon of 
tinw* »e regarda/helr general acceptance and an<toe«*- 

.niept by ad. I h»»e In my t and« certiorate» of pereona 
teitlfylng tn unequivocal term« to their merit«. Tho 
moat prominent phyalclan« of niy county rerommend 
your A>« Cui»,. I am, rea poet Bitty, J. A. L. HOYKR.

Wh.i.iaw HiAtLav. M. I), Bal»’-». Ky., writ««: 
"Thank'« to you/te tA« grra'rtl of all lni« /ton*. My 
eight 1» fully reatorvSh'y the aae of tour /M/*«f ICyr Cupo. 
after being almoat entlrvlr bllncf for twenty »1« year».

Aioa. R Wittit. M !>.. Atehieon. Pa. write«: 
After total hllndne»» of my kA eye for four year», by 

paralralaof lhe optic uerve. to my offer «MtowuAwwnf 
tour /y/raf Age i or- r< »tored my eycolght permanent
ly InAtirae minute« '*

IcL H B F«t Kiw*Mt'M. Mlnltter of M K Uh arch, 
writ«»: " V,«»r t'alfil k\r Cop* have reotored my eight, 
for which I »in moat thankful to the Father of Marctea. 
Ily yonr »dverllaemeol. I »aw at a glance that »« or Ih 
valuable Cup* performed their work perfectly In 
accordant« with phyatetorftal %w; that they literally 
fed the oyea that wore »tarving lor nutrition May Goa 
greatly blc»a you. and may your name bo en»hrln«d In 
the affecllunaio niemorleo of multiplied tbouaanda aa 
one of lhe lu'nefactor» of your kind." , .

HneAoa II Dviunt. M. D., »»yo: *'! «old. and offucte«! 
future »ale» liberally. The font AV f'-n«. they will 
mak< money, an«t make ItJfaet. too; no emalt ratch pen 
ny UTalr. but a ettpern. number one. lip top bualnoe», 
promiara.aa far ae I can »cc. tove life long.'

Mayor E C. Kit.«« wrote ua. November loth. INN: "1 
have te»t«*d the /Mteyf IvrV gpt Cut*, and I am •alto- 
fled they arc good I am pleaMd with them. TA/g art 
tftuu. L tkt ffTMlf tor«« to* of l‘t agr."

iloo. Ilona, «O.itiir. late Editor of the New York 
Tribuot. wrote: •'!»« J. H*u. of our city, 1» a conacl- 
entlono and r«»pon»lble mao. who la Incapable of loten- 
Uonal deception ur hnpoatllOD.**

Tn»f. W: M»Mai<jLwrltea: '‘Tnily. I am grateful to 
vour noble Invention My eight ie rratored by yonr 
J\>tn t My* Cupt May heaven hleM on«l preaera* you 
I have been tulng «pectacteatwenty year» I am »"van- 
ty one year« old . I do all i(iy writing ^»tlhoul gl»»»ea. 
and I ble»» lhe Inventor of the > alml Kv« Cupt every 
lluta I taka up my old »leel pen,"

AnoLi'it HloiiNnano. M. D.. phyaldau to Kmpcror 
Napoleon, wrote', after having hl" «Ighl reatored by our 
1‘ulrA Ape ( vw; " With gradtude to God, and think- • 
bilnraa la the Inventor». Dr. J. R*ix A Co.. I hereby 
recommend the trial of the AV« f-Vp» (In full fallhl to all 
and every one Ural ha< Impdrvd eycelght. believing, aa 
I do. ibatetDCo lhe c 1 t-er1n>«at with thia wonderful dl» 
coveryha» proved »uc«»»ful on me. at my advanced 
I«r1«vd o’ Ilfa-BU year« of axe-Fbelieve they wW fe- 
•tore the virion to any Individual If they are proparly 
applied AlMtLPII BIORNBERO, M. D. .

,rF' _ _______ _  ... _________________________ ________ ______j»S- 
eenbed and »wore before me. WM HTEVKNb. J.P.

I.awhin« UUJTT. Mae».. June 9th, 1ST».
We. th" underrirned, having pereonally known Dr. , 

Adolph Htonberg for year», bellure him to bo au bon- 
e»C moral man, Uuotwortby. add In truth and veracity 
unallotted. Illa Characterfo without reproach.M BONNEY, r« Mayor. 8 II W. DAVIS. Ki Mayor. 

GXORGK 8 MERRI L. P M 
MOBKUT II. TEWKSBURY. Glty Traaa.

Rav. W D Jot niiAR, M. D . of Chillicothe, Mo , who 
hM u»ed. and eean other partica tue our KyeOipe, 
write»: *• To tbOec who a»k my ad vira above your rplt M 
Aw «Vyw I am happy to »tate thal I ball eve them to b* 
ofgrealad vantage In many raw*, and ahcmld b* tried 
b^ all and neglected by none. Thl» 1« my honeet con-

Reader, lb—« are a few cartlflcatea oqt of tixmeaoda 
we receive, and to the aged wo will gu»ran too your did 
•nd dleeaaed oyee can be made naw; yoar nb pal red 

'«lght, dlinnaooi vlalon and overworked eyea can be to- 
■tored; wcak^vatcry and »ore eye« cured; lhe blind 
mar «oe; »p*t»olc» bd «»»carded: light r«»torod. and 
vtelon preserved. Hpoctaclea and »urgleal operation« 
uteloee. .
\ Plea»» ««nd your addrot« to a«, «nd we will «end you 
Dur book, AGXM WORTH READING!

A. lHA.SfOXl» WOK a «a NttlTfil 
SurJ your A pro and rrrt re pour rlglfl'Kiow art^p pour 

rnt tafU*.'
Ily rradlng oor Illustrated P ptiokrop and Ae*ta*r< 

(At /prAght. of IO‘ page*, telle how to reetore Impaired 
vlrioo and overworked rye«; bow to cure we*h. watery 
Inflamed, and nearsighted eyre, and all o&ar dteraar« 
of the ryre. Waete no more money by arfuatlng bug«- 
glaaeee <m your noe* and dloffguriag yoo< face. Book 
mailed free to any pereoo. Send on roor aSdrea«.ACENtS WANTED 
to »ell the Part'd Kpt Ctipt to the hundred« of peoplo 
with dlwa«ed eyre and Impaired »'ght in your doanly.

die« AA.to #0) a day guaranteed. , 
>,*<>> Write Immediately to I&JilMV6-

new YoiuLcrrv. N. v.w 
' ‘lr of belc-g flrvt In the field.

wilt of'M ••arkürftt. Kton, it
Juna l5tSX7.t. peraonaUr appeared Adolph Hlorabar 

maite <i»fb to ihr following caititlrate, and hr him an 
acnbol and —ora hafore ma. WM ST EVRNS. J_P.

Wo. th" Diiitereljrntd. baring personally .... 
Adolph IMonborg tor yearn, bellore U... ---------- —
esf. moral man, Iruatwortby. arid In tr 
-------- itted. Illa character!« without

JV. r« Mayor. R It “ 
GEORGE R MERRI

Any perron can act »»our Agent. 
To gantlcmen or tadle« “ * —

Full particular« acni ír

(P.O. Boi s«7.) ' I „ .. _
Do not mlu the opportunity oí beleg

Do not delay. Write hr Irei mall ■ lirui Indoeemeala 
and large prvflla offered to any paraon wi 
ciara paying bualneaa Iff rha largael 
lowed to a<«Qta by any llouao tn the Un

______

■bo want» a Oral- 
; commlaelon al 
nite* btatee.

’ TIIK A1»OCBYPHAL
. NEW TESTAMENT;

Iteh.gallthaO.apate.FpW’«». »nd «her ptrrra. mw «»teilt. 
aitrllMiiod In th« Br»t fbur ceuiurtc«. ta Ja«u« CUriri. W« 

Aj..Uro»»mllta>trCoin|<elo<te, »nd nu« lncloded-ta
• Ilio X««r Trotamanl tty I« StSnpl*««- T»»nM»led 

■nd now Br»l rôlketed Inlö ow Vota»«, «l** 
prateca« »nd teblm. »nd «wtu«« -4.» \ 

. m>tc« »ad rrfertmo
* Prie*. IIJS. faäff. 10 Ceata. .

• For»nte, wholrwol« »nd rttelL by Ute R«uui^I'biu» '¿¿¡«-»¿rvauMiBS UovMÛcÛe^*.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION. DY-LAWH. AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING G^fER. 

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM- 
ING SOCIETIES OF • 

SPIRITUALISTS.,

THE * y ,

BHAGAVAD-GITA;
OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVIDE MAKERS,

BETWEEN
KRISHNA and ARJUNA.

a aaiaoiT PHiLoaorgiCAt fo

• \ Hy J. COCBBUBN THOMSON,
■■»»■» or run MUT1C eorirrr or ri

' arriwvaataif eocirrr or-

nr or an

RATES' OF .APXf RTJSING.

la Mecrb

THE BIOGRAPHY OF

’S AT AN:
OB A UlSTORlCAt EXPOSITION OF THB- 

DEVILm¡>»«FIÉRT dominions, 
Dtoctoota* **• OrloataJ Origin of th* BohWta 

A DEVIL
Arad Fatare KmdieM Paaishmeati

* panaMt. UrtrUj, Is •«
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»' The Irreprensible l>r. ter.

At this .somewhat late «lay,'we take this 

wordy champion of Materialism in review, 
• not because he has advanced anything new 
V in his lucubrations as published in the Pop

ular Science Monthly, for ho has only reiter; 
ated what he has been repeating like a well- 
trained «parrot for many jyars, but anything 
coming from hlsK'levated 

inflames it would jiotoche 

a crow on the v^mroTTriai

SpIritoallMtlc Vineyard I 

‘-Imd ether .Item? of Interest •

Dr. william Wiggin, late of Jiew York 

city,- has arrived in town and contemplates 
a permanent residence here. He brings with 
him letters of introduction from some of 
our b««t known people,’ and testimonials of 
his i success as a magnetic healer th it are 
entirely satlafactory. Dr. Wiggin is a gen- 
tlema'h whom wo believe our friends in this 

city will gladly welcome.
That genial, kliM-hearted medliun, M ud 

Lord, filled our officii one day last week with 

the sunshine of her, presence. She was en 
route for Quincy. Illinois, but promises to 
return after a while. We trust the western 
people will keep her so busy all winter that 
she can not find toe heart to go East, and 
she has as tender a heart, too, as ever beat

M. C Vsndercook. of Allegan, will attend 

the convention of the Michigan State Asso
ciation at Rockford, September "th, 8th and ‘ 
Oth. and will sing some of his original songs.

The Rklioio-PiuLosoi’Hioai. Journal 
of Chicago, says that if it should judge by 
he information furmshod by callors at the 

office, it would declare that a tidal wave of 
fraud was sweeping over that city. Chica- 
Ka notable place If It isn't infected with 

class of mediums who are ready to 
irnctice any fraud or immorality If It nets 
hem a dollar.—lloston Sunday Herald.
Chicago is metropolitan city, and callers 

at the office of this paper, represent almost 
every portion of tho world. Thus it will be 
see.i that the matter above referred to was 
not thought to be at all local; by no means.

Query: Ib it not better to "gush " a lit
tle, than fear to state an opinion?

Mrs. A. G. Wood, the pealing, medium, Is 
now located at 39 Weal 36th sL. New York.

Miss Lottie Fowler ’Is at Saratoga. It 1b 
said sltewlll return to England In the spring.

Mrs. Clara Robinson, tho well-known heal
ing and test medium, of 871 Michigan av
enue, has retprned from her summer trip to 

New England, rested iukI Invigorated. She 
is again ready to take up her business, and 
wll(be gltul.no doubt, to bgc her old and 
new friends either professionally or socially.

From a letter received at this, office, wo 
are pleased to quote a few’ silences com

mendatory of the pow08 (JTone we know 

to be so thoroughly deserving:
“ I find that carrying Dr. Ormsbee’s letters 

helps me very much. The first night after 
receiving and usteg the magnetized sub- 
BtanceMhe spirits worked over the muscles 
in hands and feet, and I felt their touch in 
and around my ears; since then, I have seen 
them, heard them talk, and heard music evi
dently brought with them; I seemed to 
walk with them. I am much better.”

Treating persons at a distance, seemk as 
e^sy for Dr. Ormsboe’s controls, as in pres
ence of the 
him, care of

- Mrs.
warms 
nances 
presence, 
houses and commences tho new year under 

flattering auspices.
The Inter-State Exposition opened In this 

city last week under promising auspices. 
TTTe talented secreUry.’Mr. Reynolds, has 

. improved the lessons of tlife Centennial Ex

position, and be see many advances over. 
former years in the arrangements.' The 

various departments are now in order and 
w6 trust all our readers who can, will im
prove the opportunity to visit Chicagd and 
the Exposition during the next thirty dayB.

Mrs. Mary E. Weeks, long known as .an 
excellent test mpdlum, baa returned frbm 

her summer tour, and may be found at the 
south-east corner of Adams BtrtaLa^d 5th 

avenue. r '
We shall publish in our next issue a re

port of the Belvidere meeting.

Dr. Bartlett, of Aurora, gave us a frater
nal call last week on his way home (ronr-. 
Cleveland, where he had been in attendence' 

upon the Masonic gathering. The,doctor 
has one of the best minds in the rankAof 

Spiritualism, and we know of noonewmo 
could throw more light upon the subtle and 
little understood laws of the Spiritual 
World. We seldom encourage book-making, 
but wish" Dr. Bartlett would write one.

. John Pierpo^ft furnishes us with 
other characterlBtloietter, which wo shall 

e pleasure In publishing noxt w<?ek.

to tho spaco taken up last week by 
the Bliss affair, the Important article of 
Prof. Wallace, of London had to stand over 
,in type until this week, but now comes in 

atui| opportune moment 
' Those meritorious oil paintings of our 

worthy brother, Ben. Cooley, still remain in 
our offlas unsold. We would like to see the 
the artist encouraged to further effort by 
an early disposal of these fine piece*.

Dr. J. A. Clark, the well-known Electro- 
pathist is located at 157 South Clark street, 
where he is doing an Immense practice; 
and'what is quite remarkable, he is getting 
well paid forit

A number of magazine nqtices, crowded 
out last week, will be foum| on the third

have, as it were, created the sensorial result 
by their anticipation of it"
. Of all the sentiments penned by a - scien

tific man.” this assuredly takes precedence 
for assurance and arrogance. The point of 
it is, that it may be turned like a twoedged 
sword against Dr. Carpenter himself. An 
observer not saturajad with Dr. (^“dom
inant Idea,” is mOre trustworthy than It is 
possible for him to be. In fact Dr. C. agnln 
stultifies hlmkelf by his own conclusions.*

There follow pages of “ scientific ” hash, 
abou magnetometer" and “divining 

the ulte obtained from which are’ 
ferrod complacently-to “ expectancy," 'and 

“ thought reading ” is explained in the same 

manner. ,
As all these assumptions rest on the as

sertions of Dr. Carpenter, and as he is in a 
heated state of “ expectancy," and complete
ly infatuated with a “dominant idea,” we 
understand of bow little value are his con
clusions. '

The mass of facte he has gathered have 
no direct bearing on the question at issue. 
They ate produced only for the purpbso.of- 
obscuring, instead* of elucidating. The 
identification of»a single spirit, the move

ment wltbput contact of tho least physical 
ofiject, completely overthrows all his con
clusions.

Dr. Carpenter, and Hammond hia Amer
ican shadow, together with all their ilk, 
who prate of “scientific" methods, entirely 
spurning Bclence In attempting tho solution’ 
of the grand problem of Spiritualism by mere 
words and assertion, should understand 
that there is only one method of final suc
cess, and that Is by the direct observation 

"Of the phenomena. Nor do we accept that 
"thb testimony of a cool-headed skeptic,” 

is of more value than that of an honest 
equally capablo believer. Dr.' Carpenter 
would bo tho last io apply this to tho do
main of science, yet'ho virtually says that 
an unbeliever in chemistry, that Is a skeptic, 
is the proper person to investigate that sci
ence. An unbeliever In this case is Identi
cal with Ignorance, which is a far more pro
lific mother of skepticism than knowledge. 
The cardinal requisites of an investigator 

would be a knowledge of, and bcllof In, the 
laws of matter embraced in the provinco of 
chemistry. He would bo thus qualified to go 
forward to new fields. Dr. Carpenter would 

have us accept, that the more skeptical, i,e., 
ignorant, the investigator, the more valua
ble his evidence!
. The skeptic, the victim of a “ dominant 
idea” and tliat idea, a conceited assumption 
of fraud, and deception In everything cl.-tfm- 
ing to be spiritual, Is the person least quali
fied to investigate or sit In judgment on 
the mysterious and subtle phenomena pre

sented by the over-varying phase« of spirit 
communion.

position has an 

erwiso possess, as 
f . dty steeple would 

attract the attention of the whole city.
In the present article of Dr. Carpenter on 

• - Mesmerism. Odyllsm, Table-turning and 
Spiritualism," he makes a hash of these re
lated sublecta, in a manner that would make 

the fortune of n thimble-rigger.
He sweeps through histofy in a single 

page, and finds the rrial Hights of Home 
and Mrs. Guppy are repetitions of like phe
nomena in tho past Dr. Carpenter only 

produces Pagan testimony as that of Simon 
Magus, omitting to state tliat Ezekiel (8: 8.) 
was transported in a similar mariner. Hence 
he can say without offending churchmen, 
that “ the general pjogreps of rationalisnr" 
has made such statements preposterous. 
Thus Dr. Carpenter in tho outset shows an 
artful duplicity. He Omits Important bibli
cal evidence in order to prevent biniseli 
coming in contact wljji Christianity, while 
he knows that his conclusion sweeps away 
its very foundations. He also confesse« 
himself not a “scientist,’’ for they are truth- 
fui. They do not garble and leave out im- 

' portant data in order to force pet theories.
Then Dr. Carpenter finds that the world 

of humanity has been visited at Irregular 
intervals by ’’epidemic delusions,” and .Tthat 
the condition which underlies them all is 

the sutpeefion qf MU mind to a dominant 
idea.” He then goes on with extracts from 
well-worn encyclopedias, until he reaches 
Spiritualism. Noi finding anything in those 

usually profound books on this question, he 
turns to his own resources, and says: “ A 
study of Mesmerism, Odyllsm and Spirit
ual ism extending over forty yeiirs may be 
thought to' Justify In contending that a 

. knowledge of the physiology and pathology 
, of the human mind, of its extraordinary 

tendency to sslf-dedeptlon In regard to mat
ters in which its feelings are interested, of 
Its liability to place Undue confidence in 

persons having an Interest in deceiving, 
and the mode« in which fallacies are best to 
be detected and frauds exposed, is an indis
pensable qualification both for the dlscrim- 

. inaUon of the genuine from tfce false, and 
for the reduction of the genuine to its true 
shape and proportions."

What assurance has Dr. Carpenter when 
he recognize*“the extraordinary tendency' 
to self-doQeption in regard to matters in 
which its feelings are interested," that he 
himsel/ Is not orie of the most deluded of 

men? Certainly no one has a theory lri 
• which they are more Interested than he in 

hjs - dominant idea.**- • He is completely ab
sorbed in it and according to his own prem
ises is wholly untrustworthy.

Again he turns to his cyclopedia and gives 
a rehash of mesmerism from already re
hashed pages, and the report of the FrencL 
commission is made to. do duty. Mesmer

ism he claims to be identical with " hysteric 
coma;'* that is one step in the right direc
tion. •

Reichenbach, and " odyllc" forces cOme.ln 
for a lengthy notice and are ignominiously 
dismissed. Sensitives, in the Baron’s exper
iments kaw only what they expected.

He having now completed the attacking 
I batteries, moves on the stronghold of Spirit- 

Mediums Ma in the same manner 

*s sensitives, what they ex- 
The accordance of testimony of |hose 

who witness phenomena is of no conse
quence, for it is only -such as is produced by 
the community of>the dominant Idea with 
which they are all possessed," and “thus it 
becomes obvious that the testimony of a 

. single cwtbesfied skeptic who asserts that

ing of heretofore wholly unknown forces 
or finding tho peculiarities and properties 
of those 'already discovered. The pro- 

ccea of sifting is going on. errors will • fall 
to the ground, truths will be preserved and 
assigned their proper position In the grand 
array of facts, until in time wo shall 
able bt^foTmulate tho science, so that it may 
be taught as easily, and acquired as readily 
as tho higher mathematics, chemistry or 

astronomy.

• With the facts of Spiritualism, we 
already have proved, man Ilves after 
the death of tho physical body and can and 
doea return to earth and communicate. 
With this as a basis Spiritualists are building 
up a philosophy, and evolving a system of eth
ics that’vHHjiit revolutionize the world. In 

aiding the accomplishment of this great 
work, we shall give our best abilities un
biased by persona) considerations or Indi
vidual opinions.

We Shall never allow 'the interests 
of the counting room to swqy the/1 Judg
ment of ' the • editorial ' department. 
We cannot and will not publish a 

\partlzan sheet In thif interest of any 

clique or ria^Qur motto is, -Truth wears 
no mask, bows'to htrtruinan shrine, seeks 

neither place nor applause: Bho only asks 
a hearing.'* In the elucidation of the facts
and philosophy of Spiritualism, we shall en
deavor to rise nbovo all sectarian bias and 
class considerations; receiving our inspira
tion and guidance from the Spirit-world, 
accepting the decrees of no school or fac
tion of .Spiritualists, simply because they 
are such. We believe- the science 
underlying Spiritualism to be worthy 
the highest consideration and deepest 
thought of the people of this nineteenth 
century. We.have such confidence In their 
general intelligence and love of truth that 
we confidently appeal to all Spiritualists, 
Investigators and liberal people generally, 
to lend.us their aid, sympathy and cordial 
support in maintaining an Iqjlopondent pa
per. We ask our readers, ole and all, to 
give usrflpbstantlal aid by an early and 
prompt renewal of their subscription, when 
due, or tho name of 
often as possible, 
progress we have tn
der gigantic diffitulti 
what we cAn do henceforth with 
warin and hearty

CapL H. IL Brown, speaks befme the 
Red Ribbon Chib, at Allegan. Mie® Sept
ember 1st and at a grove meeting at tfie 

same place, September M; at Alaska, Sept 
5tb and Oth; at State Convention at Rock-- 
ford 7th, 8tb. and Oth; at Plainville 15th 
and lOtht . - ' ,

From San Buona Venture, California,- 

cornea a communication signed by nine 
persona, male and female, charging Mrs. 
Carrie M. Sawyer with fraudulent practices, 
purporting to bo spirit manifestations. We 
give onr friends the benefit of their state

ment, but must remind them that absence 
of manifestations under nowly itnpoeed 
conditions Is not.conclivsive evidence of 
lack of genuine mAliumlstlc powers. When 

Carrie lived In (jhicago, she was detected 
in fraud but we Mui hpped she had ceased. 
to practice it; we know she has strong 
mediumiBtic powers. *

Commencing-op September 11th, and con
tinuing one week, a camp-mooting will bo 
held by the Spiritualists nt Gassedaga Lake, 
Chautauqua Co„ N. Good speakers and.
many mediums will bo present# ami all 
others are invited.

A correspondent after writing six pages 
concludes, “I write in haste," etc. llow 
fortunate for us ho had not leisure.

- J. IL Lewia, is lecturing in Kansas, on 
terms entirely too reasonable for his own 

\ood. He may be nddresspd atOssawatomie.

Thomas Cook, writes.from Wlnne 
City.Sflm^ that he Inis been 111, but m 

convalescent, though unfit for labor.

Andrew Jackson Davis Is now visiting 
ML Desert, Maine, from* which place he will 
go to the White Mountains. • % * *

C The London Spiritualist copies from the 

Article recently published in this paper from 
the pen of I)r. Goo. AV. Carpender, of South 
Bend, Indiana. I)r. Carjiender’s lectures., 
are sound, and when not too deep /or tho 
comprehension of {he common mind are 
highly appreciated.

Dr. John IL Rauch, aided bjuU^f Society 
of Physleian's and Burgeons, Is engaged in 
manufacturing public opinion in favor of a 
law recently enacted by tho so-called Legis
lature of thia State. .Wo would suggest that 
a large quantity of unnecessary labor may 
be-aVolde^by l^sting £t an early day the' 
¿onstituxiohality of this enormity. How- 
eb^r a teat case is not what these “regulara” 

want; their strongest game is bluff. Wp 
trust no magnetic healer will lose any sleep 
on account of these men.

Mrs. H. Morse's Appointments are as 
follows: Rockford, Ill., September 7th,.8th, 
and 9th; Cheater, the Ifith, 17th and 18th; 
Diamond Dale Grovo meeting the 22d, 23d 
and 24th; Buchanan Grove meeting, the 
29th and 30th; Battle Creek, Mich, first 
Sunday in October; Second Sunday at 
Gpuid Rapids, And third at Trent

iiajor W. M. Taylor, of tho Krening Post, 
is a candidate for clerk of theznow Appellate 

Court of thia district Major Taylor is our 
old time friend, army comrade and busl- 
partner; we know him well and know of 
him. only good.'lie was.q braye soldier, 

a goal man, and will be remembered aa the 
late clerk of the Supreme Court at Ottawa, 
where his genial ways and prompt atten
tion endeared him to the Judges, the Bar 

and the public generally. We zwlsh him 
success in* his present candidacy. .

Philadelphians who desire to buy single 
copies of this paper, will find It;on salo con
stantly at .jlther of tho followng place«: 
Dr. J. H. Rhodes, 209 North Ninth- St, at - 
the post office news stand and tho Central 
News Co, 505 and 507 ChestnjitSL

John B. Haskell semis$0.30 for Journal, 
but fails to give hlrpust office address.

Ben Cooley, Spirit artist of Matawan. 
Mich, would like to visit tho South the 
coming winter, particularly Memphis, 

^Tenn, and Little Rock Arkansas. Bro. 
Cooley is an excellent spirit artist and 
should be encouraged. We hope he will 
get numerous responses from the South.

Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, Mich., will 
speak at DeRuyter, twice on Sunday, Sept' 
16th, also on Monday and Tuesday even
ings, 8eptzl7th and 18tb.

France Chandler’ Is the name of one of the 
most expert railroad men and finest gentle

men that ever lived in this city, so noted for 
both. He has for some years been Assistant 
GeneraVPassenger Agent of the Illinois Ceh- 
tral Rail road. That road 'having now come 
into fqll poesdeslon of the direct line to 
New Orleans, Mr. Chandlor has been pro
moted and placed In charge of the passen
ger business at the New Orleans end of the 
route. To be selected for- a position, of 
great trust and responsibility by such a 

corporation as that controlling thU magnifi
cent line,-^is an indication of the business 
capacity of Mr. Chandler. Though retiring 
In manner and retieent in.speech, no truer 
or more manly man ever left Chicago or 
Entered New Orleans. We commend him 
and his road to our friends.

Mrs. Cora. L. V. Richmond's address at 
GrofcJrHaD next Sunday evening, will be 
on this subject: Creation and Materializa
tion compared In the light of Modern Spir
itualism, by a student of Humbolkt

Bastian and Taylor:--Theao two no- - 
ted mediumshave returned to their home 
In Chloro, oter a successful sojourn at the 
Cascade. New Yorlt. They seem to have- 
been invigorated in consequence of their 
visit there, and wQl now ho|d circles each 

Knight In the week except ’ Saturday. They 

terms of the Cascade and the
. -eatment they received from 

t’Mrs. Andrews. They enjoyed 
kqs splendidly while there.

ew subscriber as 
ou have seen what 
e in six months un- 

<1 it foreshadows 

your
Lion..

Mendarioos Medi]^

• Volume ywenty-Three. • <

With the preseiytlnuo the Rnlioio-Piiil- 
OSOFHICAL JOURNAL enters upon a new 
volume. Great and unexpected changes 
have been wrot^ht sines the beginning of 

the volume just- closed. What apparently 
insurmountable obstacles this paper has 

overcome since its first publication in 1865: 
Its struggles from the first have been those 
of a sturdy .giant Wily designing men 
within eighteen months after its inception, 
surreptitiously obtained control of the old 

corporation and ran things with a high 
hand for a year, until the association was 
thousands of dollars worse off than n<$h-. 
ing; at this poln¿t the late odltor and pro
prietor came to' the rescuy of .the paper, 

took tho jnall-Hst, coinplrted the subscrip
tions due, and struggled bravely thqpugh 
the most adverse clrcumstences and dis
couraging prospects. With a courage un
daunted, plenty of. capital, an unlimited 
flnaucial credit, and above and beyond all 
the positive assurance from the Spirit
world of Anal success, , ije never for a mo
ment staggered under the herculean task. 
After superhuman exertions and sinking 
fifty thousand dollars In the attempt, the 
promisee of eminent spirits and his own 

hopee began to be realized. The Religio- 
PniLOsopniCAL Jurnal subscription list 
ran up to a point where it was greater than 
the oomblned Hate of all the spiritualistic and 
liberal papers In tho United States. Then 
came tho beginning of “hard timos" through
out the country, but they fouqd tho paper 

In- a healthy, prosperous condition, which It 
has steadily maintained. The blpody hand 

- of |ho crazed assassin aided and a&etted 

both before and since the murder by 
black hearted, depraved people, working for 
their selfish, heULah desires,* have all tailed 
to shake the firm .foundation on which 

the Religio-Philobophioal Journal is 
bullded. Today, the outlook is brighter, 
clearer and mo*re certain than ever before. 
All entangling and disturbing environments 
have 

any i 
paper to ubfiimhtagly diseased - We 
receiving the «nlted aad unanimous ap
proval of the great minds in the progressive 
ranks of this and-the Spirit-world. During 
the present volume we have arranged to 
offer our readers constant and Interesting 
surprises, in contributions from tht most 

eminent sources. We’can confidently pro
mise that the present volume will be the 
beet ever published andzthat each succeed
ing volunte shall surpass its predeceeeor.

Our columns will be sacredly sod im
partially devoted to the exposition of 
Spiritualism, in both Its. scientific and 
philosophical aspects. We know that we

There lives In this city tho meanest liar 
in America; wq will not claim that he is 
the greatest, the most plausible, or the roost 
successful, but wo will stake our repu^lion 

that he can, In the way of'mean, scurrilous 
lying, double discount any man in the coun
try. Wo don't boast of this man's capacity 
in order to excite the envy of sister cities; 
in fact, if ou|suburbun towns of BL Louis 
or Milwaukee will take him A^vay, we will 

agree never to call them hard names any 
more; knowing that thqy will be cursed 
enough. We don't mind his mendacity, for 

nobody believes anything they see In his 
Tribun«, His ''bogus war dispatches are 

so transparent, that even a blind man can 
see they are all concocted in thé sixth Sto
ry of life Tribune bulMlqg, after the receipt 
of the Associated Press dispatches; but 
when the poor old imbecile attempts to be 
facetious; or to Inspire his strikers with an 
element of humorf wo must protest We 
have got used to Lying Joo anvils “ ways 
that are dark.” but ouch an aggregation of 
skim-milk wit and malicious falsehood as 
is contained in the following item clipped 
frookhls paper of August 28th, is too flat 
eVeu for the people whom It is Intended to 

tickle., i J
•Lying Joe’s hired man says, '

“ A curious incident happened at a small 
spiritualistic seance la^t night The lights 
were turned down verÿ low, the musician 
was playing - The Bweet By-and-JJv ” gent
ly and ver&much out of tupe, andsHog-eyed 
succotash,Ja Chippewa warrior, his'squaw, 
Murmuring Moose, and a lot of other assor
ted spirits, had materialiyed and were glid
ing in a ghostly manner round the apart- 
rqent playing the tambourine, pinching the 
audience, whispering ungramm tlcal idiocy, 
and in various other manners refreshing the 
faith of the believers, when lust as a spirit 
hand brushed lightly over the face of the 
skeptic, tho skeptic brushed lightly the spir
it hand with a few* drops or nitric acid. 
With a wild yell the spirit bounded into the 
air, and materialized into* hysterica and the 
shape of the wife of the medium, who was 
supposed to be tied lb sfchalr. in the cabinet. 
Tho seance broke up lirconfusion. A prom
inent Spiritualist, when questioned by the 
The Tribune reporter astothe probable 
effect upon the cause of the djscloeurea, ln- 
tonned the reporter that be was convinced 
that the minager and mod luma Were frauds, 
and had been bribed by the enemies of Spir- 

. ItuMlism to get up the whole thing, so as to 
bring discredit andhtoubt upon the cause."

ent. Letters addressed to 
office, will reach him.

, Richmond onco again 
brightens the uounte* 

her 
to full

«
*

removed, everything that can in 
etract from the usefulness of the 

ihfiinohtagly discarded.- We ^re
Mathews, the Matkriattzing Medi

um-—This medium to notleed in another col
umn over Dr.Ormabse's signature, to 
attention to called. This writer, Is, 
be seen. Unqualified In his 
the genulneneu of the manifestations 
neesed by him. Dr. Matthews professes 
willingness to give us a test seanoe in our 
own seance room, when he shall have done 
so, we,shall be prepared to speak of our own 
knowledge; If form materializations are wiL 
nees^l, they will occur under conditions 
that are fraud proof. Until such seance 

place therefore, we demot wish to de- 
Jurther space to this medium.

NW

bave a science though, we sea it as yet Oub variowi 
veiled ¡but with eveiy day's increase of and forwarded

*

are cou- 
leam-

CoL Tom Bcott alra hii views on ‘The 
Railroad Strikes,” iin the forthcom- 

U»ue of the -North American Review?

O. A. Bishop, since her return from 
vacation, is having greater succms as a 

than ever. We trust her present 
residence at'914 West Randolph 
soon be exchanged for a 
locality. .*»

Fran Council Waffs, lows, ootfaeearery 
complimentary statement as to the result, 
of teats given through Dr. Mansfield w 
recently in that dty.

gltul.no


*
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Mrs. Emma Hajhiingk Britten, and her 
husband Hr. William Britten, were U» sail 
for San Francist-o, Cal, Wednesday, Aug.. 
29th. We understand that a lecturing tour 
embracing perhaps Australia In its limits, 
is before them. We wish them the com- 

.pletcst fluecess, anti bespeak a cordial wel
come for them wherever they may go.- 
lianner qf Light.

Weave willing to acknowledge the sur
passing- intellect with whlcli Boston is 

saturated, and It Is with extreme diffidence 
that we venture to ask our happily located 
cotemporary. how our amiable fricads are to 
tflil to San Francisco; via. Clcveland.'Chica- 
go, Lincoln Nebraska, aiuLother points, 
which have been -so fortunate^ as to secure 

the services of the eloquent Mrs. Harding«* 

Britten for lectures while en route to 
California? We presume, however, It Is 
usually plain sailing for most people when 
they once get headed towards Chicago. Tho 
attritions of our city are so great that al) 
obstacles are easily passed.

We woi\ld invite the special attention of 

our readera to the advertisement of Dr. 
Kayner which apjiears in another column 

of the Journal. Tho Doctor has been 
long and favorably known to,the public as a 
very suoceMful healer and lecturer, and 
we peraoimlly know him to be a man of 
rare talents and strict integrity In* whom 
tho afflicted may rely^ith confidence.

The Grand Aineri^in Idea, a paper pro
jected in the brain of the irrepressible A. 
Kelly Pease, (Albert Peace) has had its birth 
indefinitely postponed. Our salt water 

cotemporary may now rest in jwace and 
draw a long breach; it will not Im* annihilat
ed for some time yet, and in the Interval it 
can do a charitable deed and heap coals of 
fire on ATberts heail by telling tho New 
England people that he is located nt Ixiwell, 
Mass^and’is just fhmishing to enlighten 

that country wlUi his wisdom and experi
ence.

, wrought on human 

r shot In lh<f air

The/?lay of tbe Jesters.

—-i!4l«-}€it« at «car« that never felt a wound."

A correepdhdeut at the East, who «eeujs 

to be both serious and faoetiouB, referring 
io the sprightly passage at anns between 

Jo Cose and S.B.B., gives us the benefit of 
his views as follows:—

m*T “flctter!"

v (From the Danner of LightL
When a gay »portetnan flreth off bla gutt,

Abd «Ct1« rood after iomething of u flutter, 
Ho readily conclude« aotuo one liu* lo«l

Thereby a power to cat hla bread-and-butter. 
Onu day I took the barrel of my )>cn,

Put In a aqulb, and up and flred away; 
Then looked to tec what small or great effect 
• The squib, thus fired. hacL *'
Thought I, If this IlghTUHnt

"Has struck some ono and thus produced * a 
schism.

Heprobably will rise apd loud declare
•Twas wrong In me to hit his organism. 

But pot a sign In these United flialea
Toward which I'd aimed—moat daring trlod my 

wit on,
Nono felt the saulb. "Walt," said a kindly voice: 

“Perhaps you’ll see a flutter In Great Britain.” • 
^Hub. 8 0, T7. -fJoCoa«.

Mr.Editor:—When the lively individual 
who*.has something to* with the flying 
artillery of Spiritualism- in the East, has 
touched off the balance of his'ljttle squibs, 
aimed at organization, perhaps his standard 
bearers may find time and space to serious
ly discuss a very Important subject Until 
then it will bo in order for Jo Coee—self
characterized, by implication, the "gay 
sportemai^ of the spiritual field, (Easy-go
ing jester about great principle« and im- 
Cortant interests)—to continue his pleasant 

usinees for hla own iyVl our amusemenL
But It may b*e observed that such gay 

sportsmen as this Merry-Andrew, are apt to 
be rather he&ctlesd in the indulgence- of 
their passlop. Perhaps, after all, this is 
rather apparent than real; and yet they sel
dom pause to reflect that,—

“Of all the griefs that harrass the distressed, 
Sure the inosj/bltter is a scornful jest."

O no; it ci(n hardly be expected that they 
will stop to^conslder. When one goes out 
hunting with a spiritual blunderbuss charg
ed*™ the muzzle with explosive elements, 
we know what he is after, and he is bound 
to startle the game. It Is his business to 
find something to shoot at, and his pressure 
to see “ that flutter^ Success always oper
ates as an incentive "to further exertion; 
and we may reasonably expect that our 
“gay sportsman" will forthwith pick his 
flint and try again,* when somebody else— 
hit in foreign parte—wBl be left with a 
very heavy but portable pain in “his organ
ism."

In the meantime if any other spiritual 
sporting character has the barrel of a quill, 
that can.be readily converted into a similar 
implement;; and. especially, if he would like 
to distinguish himself by discharging his 
papey-pellet pop-gun at any one of the eternal 
laws of Nature, it Is a good time now to 
load up and blaze away! On tbe whole, 
after mature deliberation, we yield to tbe 
conviction that this light Infantry practice 
of our “gay sportsman " will neither split 
tne Hub nor exchange tho Rock of Ages. 
Jpecph/if you have-swabbed that fowling 
piece, it wljjboaafe to fire again.

• “ To prove who gave the fairer butU
Wo show tljb chalk on Josie's coat?’

' Correction.

% sori 
gest- 
am

fifth 
ftn^ jw/omamxi or

Editor ;— In my article, entitled,— 
is the Schoolmaster"?—published 

journal of the date of September 
occurred In the.h 

for the press, whicl 
the aohoolmaster wai 
date of our communication. We 

supposed to recognixe the dls- 
nouns and verba. In the, 

defining the word Junction, 
to perform or execute, read

. .i4>
8. B. Brittan.

• , mem , - ; ’
Ah‘ undertaker of Dallas named Linskle 

-disinterred the remains of A man whose 
family wm unable to pay the faneral ex
penses» removed them -from the casket and 
rcint ................... coffin. Llns-

the casket. We 
of a similar trknsac- 

can papa up head.—Corrtoano

• kie 
. have 

Hon. 
Indm.,
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Mr«. C. B. Ulla». folYOgdsn St, Philadelphia.
Bann Slrtera. 10 May rt.. Chicago.
Mrik Mary Hollis, JI Ogden are. Chicago.
Mr» Kmrna JrtTrl . Teat. M 8. fialitead »I. Chicago. 
MnuAnnte fttcwaM. Terre Haute, tod..
Dr. F- J. Wltbeford. »I W. Madkon st.. Chicago.

Grove Meeting.
Tb. Anno»! Convention ofllpIritQalMa of lb« BosousbAnna 

•nd Cbenanro Vdleyx will Uke pbee September, ob Ute 
Nh. SU» and Mb. al Blnghampton. N. Y>. al ihejunctloa ofth« 
Buaquebanna and Cbenanao rlvers. Rmaken oow «ugagrd 
are Ijuutn O Howe, of Preuonta. N. r,; Dr. L. K. Coonlcy. 
of Viaeload. N. J.; otber» are invlted. Prominent medium» 
Will be lo aiuodanc*. K. C. Lioi.m».

Spiritual Pic-NIc.
Them will be a basket-picnic held al Brown's Hail. Georye- 

(own, on Saturday end Sunday. He pl «nd end »rd. Warren 
Woo Iron. of North Bay, and other »poakrn art eipected to 
be present; also mtulo in auendaacie. Bring axing your 
baskets well flllod. and alto camping material. Them la 
abundant capacity for aecommodatlng nearly a tbouwiud peo
ple in IM hall. Sture» will be provided for cookloa purr-.-re. 

J’u" Hill.
DeRuyter, N. Y.

SpfrttuallRt Convention.
Tb« Minila) convention of th. Iowa But* AarodaUonof 

BpiritBaHata will cooven, al Iowa Falla, Be pl. Ikb. 1«T1, and 
cootlnne four days, st lbs asm. Umrand place, and In con
io action with the Spirita.liat Camp-mreUog to be co ad acted 
by the »tote kOsatonarlM, Gol hey and Andrew», a. per their

Joair Wilcox. PrreX
Ku.« J. BatMBBR. Bec'y.

a • •.

The .Spirituali»^« of Central Iowa 
will hold a four dan' caino-inretlnir at Iowa Fai* eommene-

Michigan Grove Meeting*.

Northern WisconNln Spiritual y

VKJ. C.mnxir*,Beoy.

Michigan 8tate Aasodation of Spirit
ualista.

----- -------------
Friend« of II tan un ProgrcBN.

The twcntyaecoBd annua] m*etln«of lb. Friends of Human 
j*rngvre». ofNorth Collins. Mil tie held in Hemlock Hall. 
Hrant. Krie co,. N.Y , on the fht day of Ausurt. and the l»t A 
2nd day» of Hept, iff», opcnltB each d*y at ten o’etot k a/Wf

bo pretest to Addrrea the peonb. Cnminlttre-G«». W. Thy- 
tor. Levi Brown. Ula DUllngfiaii. Ell.ha Brown. C. B. Hafir 
tone.

gttjlnew gotkrs.

I)h. Phicc’s Unique Perfumes* are superior In 
persistency and rich,fresj, flowery fragrance, to 
any that comes from abread. ,

SEALED zh^ffEKS ANSWERED BY R. W.
FLINT. 58 Clinton. Place, N. Y. Terms: $3 and' 
three 8-ccnt postage eUnp«. Money refunded If 
not answered.. # ’21-2i)tf.

-MRS. J ENNIE POTTER, of No. l36Ctt»Uc St., Bos
ton, Is '» very fine test, business and medi
cal medium. Our.rcadsrs who can visit her In. 
Eeraon should do bo, her tesldencc may l>e natb«C- 
y either the Tremont Street or Shawmut Av. horse 

cars. Those at n distance may enclose a lock of 
hair with two dollars, and register the letter. ■

Ir Dr. Pricb’h Vanllfa, Lemon, Orange, Rose, 

Almond, or Nectarine Flavoring Extracts arc once 
used, they teflll always be used.

J. V. MANSFIELD, Trot Mbihum—answers 
sealed letters, al No. 61 West LM Street, corner 
Sixth ave., New York. Terms f.3 and four 3 cent 
stamp«. Rmistbh tour lettkra - V21n4t52

For Sale, two scholarships In the. Hknnrtt 

Mkiucxl Cou.kgx, Chicago, fEclectic). Cosh of- 
avallable personal property takep In exchange. 
Address “Eclectic," care of Drawer Ml, Chicago, 
III. . ‘ ' 1 If

Dh. PriCk's Cream Raking Powder, h of super
ior' strength and uniform quality, and contains no 
unwholesome substance.

Tuk People bare been so much Imposed upon 
by several worthless Banaparlllu, that wo are 
glad to be able to recommend a preparation which 
can be depended on as containing the virtues of 
that Invaluable medicine, and Is worthy of the 
public confidence. Doct. Atek'a Sxh" trmit.i.* 
cures when anything can euro diseases that re
quire an alternative medicine.

Doubt and Faith.
How many of us when suffering from ch\>nlc 

diseases on being recommended to try >ome Tor. 
elgn remedy, almost exclaim with tho sick king, 
"Arc not Aboky and Pharnhnr river« (4 Damascus 
equal to all ihc water* of Jordan?” and we fail to 
accomplish a cure. The Turkish Ruth, medicated 
Vapors and Electric agencies used bv Dr. G C.! 
Somers and Mrs. ftotners. al th" Giand Pacific Ho-! 
tel. Chicago, have been InslrutncnUl In restoring/ 
to health thousands of people, wha^had they fol-1 
lowed the usual course, would -by to'day^ln thcl^ 
graves. These ar*the finest bathe In thb^West, 
and lor the treatment of ebronif and nervous dis
orders, and the diseases of femAles, have no equal.

t.“

V . <
Clairvoyant Examinations from lx>ck of Hair.

Dr. Butterfield will write you «/clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your/alscase, Ito causes, 
progress, and tfce prospect of a radical cure. Bx- 

aminea the mind as vtcj.l aa the body. Enclose 0n$ 
Dollar, with name and agw. Address K.F. Batter
field, M. b. Syracuse., N: Y.

Guam rviar Ctn or Pilks.
——• ■< i

The Wonderful Healer and

Mr*. C. M. Morrison.
Thia celebrated MEDIUM la by the In visi

bles for the benefit of humanity.I They, through 
her trkat all D1SB48M and cure,\whcro the vital 
organs necessary to- continue life are not des
troyed.
Maa. MoAbibox is ax Uxcoxscto'vs Txaxcr Ms- 

mux,Clairvotant axd Clairaudiknt.
■ From the beginning, hers Is marked aa the most 
remarkable career of suc.ccaa, such aa has seldom 
If bvib falltbi to the lot of any person. Mu. Mob- 
bibox, becoming entranced, the lock of hair 1« sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
through her lips tiy her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script Is sent to the correspondent.

When remedies are ordered, the case Is submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme* 
dies principally, (which they magnetise) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal. 
Ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Mbs. Morrison's un
paralleled success In giving diagnosis bv lock of 
hair, and thodiands have been cured with »ague- 
tlxed remedies prescribed by her Medical bond.

DiAOXosiB bt Lsttbr.—Enclose lock ofpstlenVs 
hair and |L00. Give age and sex.
. Remedies sent by mall to all parte of the United 
States and

HPBrBcmcs vor Ifiliht axd Nboraloia.
Address, MRfl. C. M.'moRRI8ON. M. D.

P. 0. Box 2519, Boston. Mass.

In6l53

THE LYCEUM STAGE:
A cu Lacfio« Of coxrnxmut, «¡«hud axd oxtoixai. 

RlCITATI0N8, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS, 
<™ •*“

Friee. paper cover*, «8 eemta.
K-—

;-------------------------

SOUL AND BODY;
OR. •

mi xirrnrruAL science
OF HEALTH AND DISEASE.

AttZUr of •• JtaSi CW< ’a*AMlck" "

CHRISTIANITYJMAIEßlALISM 
By B. F. ÜMDEBWOOD,

- -------- - —V
gtw $4vrrtij«mrtrtj.

M’RKT MON RV-tuaklD« pocket book trick, 
free Model Co., Ulnon». Oblo. Ml-S

KI. EG A NT CARI» M, no twu alike, with name, 
dD 10c. pxt prtd. J- B. ill ■rat>. Nassau. N.Y.
ama

ffYlY*l A fk —Tb« eluderai In the world—Importer«' 
■ 111/ AV. iTttee-Urterai Company tn »irerltt*-** 

I raM|A «tapi" artlcio-pl«»m .vírybody-Trade 
• •coutlnoallj Incrcaalmt—Ajr'o!« wautrd ev

erywhere—t»r«t Inducement« -don't wa»te 
tlme-Send for Circular to ROHRKT W ELU. I‘i»«•’< of the t 
<trtalnal American Trafo . 41 Vesaeyal, N.V. P.O. Boi.UG. 
33-1-18 • *

Non I Head i ng.
Power 1« given me to delineate chara. ter, de^rit* mental 

and aplrlluaJ capaelUcs of perron», and •ometlme» to indicate 
their futus. »fid heat location, for health, harmony and buH- 
new. I'efoona dednng *uch ahi will please «end me their 
handwrlUng. »Ikte tee and rot. •*> >"?*"* <** *’,Jb'a ^V* 
addrro. and»taniped envelope- J. Ml HIlAt HPKAR. «1» 
Mount Vernon »t. i'htladelphlK I a.. JU

AGENTS l NOM RKAIkV.
wanted.! Mormonism. Inveiled:

or. The 1,1fr and lAK'V Ik 1 L’L’ ?'*

With Ufo of Hrighniii Young. A hl.tory of Mormonbm 
from a new -luruf-point -by ono who wasMraUBed with 
Il at an Elder, from V» Imwpiioe Jo lbw time of Ms 
tlon, In l«", and «bo died In lu faith H h T».J.I-8.r. » - 
EltYTIIlkli. TUE 1CEVEI.AT1ON.H ARE AM- 

'TOI'NIIING.** wonderful humry truly and .Imply, but 
thril'lnaly told. Send f->r rvrni*.TllofirsOX * WAKEFIELD. Pule.. Chicago, ill.
»1-t _____________ _

THE AVERILL '‘A1NT
MIXED' READY FOR USE.

• is tub

II K Vr IN T 11 E W O It 1« 1> I
H. A.-Fo\ LKA. 1‘roa’t Knns CH<inty Fair. Vlncennra. ¡nd.. 

M)»: -The’l'alnt retain» 11» In.tro perfectly. It give, com 
plete aatl.factkm "

Judge 1». i»avl.. Ilolly hpring». Ml*»., write»'-“ Urn year» 
trial baa convinced me that th«re can be nothin« better In the

Srcarii of thirty bcautlfu»c.dore with te.tlmonlal» far- 
re. by ,

Averill C’livmlcal Paint Company,
171 Randolph 8t., Chlrsgo.

182 River St., Cleveland, 0.
32 Hurling Slip. New York City. 

Pelhirllitr for apiilyirt!/ to Hord Wood. 
nt a . _

Clairvoyant Healer.
Du. D. P. KAYNER.

Tl^ Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
In whete practlc. dnMtg Iho tot twenty »even year, curre of 
difficult to* • have torn misd. in nearly all part, of the I til
ted state* can now to oddrreted tn rare of It <• Drawer n»1, 
Chicago, by thowdcalrtug clalrvovant e.amlnaUon» and ad
vice for tho recovery of health.

letter» »hould be written. If ptwalble. by the pattern, giving 
toll name, age and wi. with a .mall lock uf hair toadied 
o^lr by them, and cucloted In a clean piece of paper.
FEKH—For Kiamluation and Written ln»trucllon»«.... UOJ 
Sra.i.i lUttfaniBS-Fur Catarrh and Hay Fever,

per totUo I U>
• -.Female B«aelc. “ " It*

*»■ " I'aaUlre. “ >»■. UO
, •• - Scrofula anj Blood ImporiUeo. ICO

- •• poncer.......... v..........L-.r........... LCO
Elastic Truwea for core of Hernia, from »5 to US.
Treatment by the month, furoiahlng all that la required, al 

reaaon»bte rate. •

THE GREAT
SPIKITUAL /REMEDIES, ; 

MRS. SFENCE» 
Positive and Negative Powder«.

Buy the I’o.llivta for any. and all manner of dlaeaaeeev 
expi Varaly.ta. Iteafnees. Atnauro.!». Typhoid.and Typhus F«,

.nJ NrgWttvr-h.If and half) for Chill, and Fever. -Stell- 
cd, pvrtpaJd. for 11.40 a Boi.S Holes tor WOl Bebrt molpy M/.'fejxaRHss: ',o”’

Addreo., I’aop. >•*» TON Bl‘K8< F, 
lot Ism I Sth Bt. N. York lily.

Bold alao.by Druggtau. and al the office of thli paper. 
»•»»It •

UNDERWOOD-MARPLES
< DEBATE."

■ BLD BBTWBU
/f. UNDERWOOD AND REV. JOHN ÍARPLES, 

òf Toronto, (Pre«bj-terten)y'
• UBJBOTV: .x*

A THEISM, MA TKRIAU8M,
MODERlt KKPTlCltM AMD THE RIBI.S.

Thia Debate lasted tour nights «nd waa reported by John T. 
Hawke. Farllamentarr reportorof Toronto Leader. Mr. Mar- 
Svaa ro well pfvaacd with thia report that he ordered 

a from the publisher for circulation la Vaaadasbut the 
oytery perrmpUjily forbade him toclrculata the Debate. 

Cloth. 60 eta. PKpsr. 35 eta.
•«•For sJs, wholesale and retail, by the Rxlioio- 
pBiixtBormcAL Publisuibo Housx, Chlcngd,*Ills.

IIAFEll, 1’KW OE/l’ERSl.l. 
Hix P.XPEKISACK IN

Eartli-LifeAxoSpirit-Isife 
il«-lu< Rplrlt Commuslcoikm* received throuah 

•\ Mr. DAMfD DUOUID, 
th. OlófOW TÄkc.-PetnUng M^un>

yoA a»i ooala(>il»ig CommanicaUoni from lA.
Spirit Artuu ROtSDAL onASTKSN.

AodJnterreUng book, in U»« literature of BpIrUuallam.

Bvo./ato**. »9» PP- Prie*. ••-OO i poeta«« 35 cto. 
, /.For -le. whole-ale and'retail, by the Bauoto-Pniu»- 
áJrii¿*Lpvau.Hi«a Hovsg. CMca«w 
_____________ :----------------------- •------ :---------- -

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
ARCANA OF NATURE; ur.'T&e HWorj La»» of Urea 
AM&X&0F xXTOtfe o“'Thf r»uki>phy of ««•

Weac« and of UmBplrtt W.*rt<L M vrtanw. Il.to; perta»».
CaSkkh OF TRS CODIDEA IN niHTORY-prtre.H«; 

ioFTHhCHRIST-IDKA IN HISTORY—prttetLB;
Taixir.IOUfi IDEAS. Thrtr Ultimate; TW Ra’ 
fietance. ihno.. |> jwr, no pp i prt«», •) emta. 
IAlNpTnrsTWLr. n*ir Orntn aodSKnlL 

^FOH CHILDREN-Nr TutU»; prtre. »

Ll*VBU»nivo Ilor»«. ukkne-»-

JESUS OF NAZARETH;

A TliUI-ilHSTORY
V OF TUK . ’ - ,

Man called Jesus Christ. 
QIVKN ONspir/tual authority, FROM 

8PIR1T8 WHO WKhRCOimiMfORARY 
MORTALS^Vrrn JEBU8 WHILE 

. ' OH THS EARTH. .

AtJCXANDKR IMiTH. MeniBM.

. EDMUND N. HOLBROOK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. .

SO Metropolitan Block, •' • ■ Chicago. Illa.
B4MMU

LApi¿íl{IE\I)-»^s^

(Late of t hlcagoi
Prriumieittly Kouatcil i«t DO 8tiitc-Nt,, 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. ' "
The Henowned MAGNETIC and ECLECTIC

* PHYSICIAN. ‘ /
Dumont c. bake. m. i>., notz 

only poteeroe. the glfl of bteltnir to a re tn ark sbte de
gree. but challenge, th. world In hxvtlng dlaeoaa. >1. la aid
ed !>»• a puwrrfut Hand of Hplrlt. In peifornilng hl» many 
wonovf nt cure». Invalid. wImcbo not cpnralt him In perron 
■nrermfially treated at-a dUtance. N M - Magnetic and MtuP 
lc.tr-1 Powder« writ by inall.lo any addrcM. Price. gi.ZTper 
package Their effect U ttunllOM Thote afflicted with 
Htwdarbc. Neuralgia Dy»|«pUa, Torpid Uver. Nrrvoua Pro» 
trail in and General Jteblilty, .hould (ry them, »end for fir- 
rular. Adilree. all order« and Cumniunirallona lo Hoi W 
Rochreter. N. Y. » »»11

RUSH’S
XEBVK A BILIOUM l>KMBi>IKNi

Get your NrrrrN mid jour I.l»er HiRht, 
And your whole Body* will br lllffhi.

Each ltox contain« t-<lli Rrmollca. Mailed. p-nlpaJd. for 
sncroil a Mul Or » Dur. for »l’.| Head loourv bf Bcgiater. 
re l*-t rr or by Muncy order. Fi*r »urn» ondvr IlJn »end 
ortoxp Itatnre. If fractional r urrvtiQ cannot tie «,><. bold bi 
bru^t.r. A«rnia wantre Addrrea A M RfSH A CO., 
Box is btatiot^D. N. York illy. »»»11

XOT FAIL to 
»end for our New 
< «taMhir. It c.Ht- 
IaIm valuable infor
mation for rtrry 
per. on content- 
plailotC U>o pur- 
cbaMOf env kritcle 
for pereonal.fatnDyDO

•>r sericultural use. »'re«« Io any Address. 
montuomkrv WARD 4L co..

Original Uranxe FujtpJy lluwe.
Zrt J <3 dre, CHICAGO., I IL

MM »10 . ' • ,

DOCTORS
»p»a • .

e
 AT AR RH jr

In ira Book tor lö rt-nt». «he» full prilcular»
Name 1hl. paper and addrrea t. 11 Hl Kfc». IW kteal 
Madtron Hl. < hlca|u. III. Cut thte uot. «

17.20 PFR^QVAKTER FOR TPS' QVARTt'RS.

Mason & hamliii 
CABINET ORGANS. H 

nian«»T awaiux at 
FOUR 

GREAT 
WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS 

Paris. Vienna. Santiago, 
lefiZf v 18731 M I87S1W 

PHILADELPHIA, 1876.iiikOmui «aai^.aa Fia«v Mt«» a» Csnwauu 
a< -*-* wwU Lr re/—»Di A»

■«*» 5/re.l Mvroren mHi,« aa.faa)aJ/a/>J»>A/te Mav/avnr«. 
L KtAMPUtS OF NKT f'iSH PRIC**!• Flv. «rt.wV.S<jubteÄo * 1 00

piv.oct.reo^jnj^op., $114 
.«•J a»N /«» arert/) •• «oa-lr'l* rer»*»*. •».

•ro« • *«r«»w« ^rea “•» •"» »• re'•»***» •» *»• ••*»
»»re*** <f l*-*u re-re*,r**/■***■ «rerro,.

<* MA8O»i HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
lMV>n»aEH re '),tre M- “itol Ata.BO«T<»f. NXW YOKX. CHICAGO.

Psychological Practice of
•MEDICINE.

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Send lock 
of patient*» hair. s«e. aei and 1 pretax* sumps. Different pa
tient* separate letter», llrmedie. and treatment for I month 
by mall. Four Dollern. Our rr med Ira am reycbolortMd or 
tu sane tired, prepared chiefly from herbal and terfaalcal prin
ciple.-transformed Into powder., which are tfodlly soluble 
tn water, thus raally awl tn listed by the system.\Wt also nae 
the ancient Amble sysSem of treat-ncnt by etiernal mrana. to 
Influence the fienous system, 4muUU, p^rbokgUedr and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Ubrtala 
causee produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
speciacally. Psychokytied paper, flannel, water, .Bowers, 
rwU and herbs and other luheUucca also used. Our latret 
Impremlun Iras been an entirely new ivMem of dry MnOMSM 
which enables us to send all our remedies by inal i. thereby 
sating erpense to patients. All tries, auxiliary means am In
cluded tn Uie regular treatment Freer a*4 Jette Apt 
by mall, M) cents; lo A yr nt* Three Dollar«. C
poor, which means, poor c women left eJon«
belpleaa. MroaUni. herd ■

>..> Ill, U'.rnjIlKU, VI BUI ■ f’l« WIBOT U 
ship. OnADollar. Tiu-c Amaieta for deveiopnr.nl 
cure of dlacaae are another of our latrai lB»rre 
/’rycAotepTOD Pro. Mes qf Mittet*» has bee 
the M|Lert authority in sclenCe In this conato aa halo. haaaA nnna strict arlahtiAr nrlnrlntra

OIJ) THEOLOGY'
OB, 

RIGHTSIDE 

up;

TURNED
UPSIDE

DOWN |
BY A MXTHODIBT MINISTER.

Th» Raaurractton of th« ¿»¿J. Ua t»«ooiMl Oort« pf 
Chrtav. tba laat Day of J udanrent. abovrtM from l&a 

Btaod-poUrt of Common S-aau.lto^oa. Bctano».

reetton of Um Bod». • 
or ChrtBt «»th» knd 

and a Literal Jua«in»o» 
to Follow.

By T, 1». TAYLOR. A. M.. M. D.
FH>*. p»p»r, V5«^ : pwyA^nrea. Clwik. BI^S,
• .».Fir reX .hoWnrt« aM retell, to the Pubiteher». Ruatfr 
FMILolorNICaL PvBUMtxi Hoci«. Ubk«|U.

MA TUT Oil »MS

AR'/lFICLAL HOMNAMBUiaISM,
■irauTo caLLXD

MESMERISM,
Animal Magnetism. 
Bv WILUAM B. FABNKFTOCX, M. 1».

•.•For retell, ky tea RauaioPano-
torncAL

T
vim y tax povt*aìt

VOICES.
■ taxa* WASkfoOW. .v

VBaPTffioa. Bjreaavax. ox arxat,
POKMli ,

n*. Voire of Naur»,

' •S.-'v
a

deveiopnr.nl
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faites from fíjt'jíkopíe,
Pr*y«r a JLa^Mo«|e.

iHvojno an eye to other«' fallings blind— 
z(Mr«?£mlU>'« new bonnet's quite a fright behind!)

Wiko In mg charlly.for the suffering poor— 
(There.comes that contribution.box onco morel) 

Tako from my aoul all feelings covetous— 
(1'U.havo a shawl like that or make a fuss!) 

Let love for all my kind my spirit stir— 
(Save Mrs. Brown; I’ll never speak to he 

Let me In truth's fair pages 
(DI read that other novel throug Ighl 
Make me contented with my.earthly state— 
(I <1*h I'd married, rich; but It's too late!) 

Give mo a heart of faith in all my kind— 
(Mrs. Brown's as big a hypocrite as you'll find!) 

Help me to sec myself as othenaseo— 
(This dries ik quite becoming uhto mo!) 

Let mo act out no falsehoods, I appeal
fl wonder If they think thosd curia are real!) 

Make my heart of humility tho fount— 
(How glad I am our pew'« so near the front!)

Dll me with patience and strength to wait— 
(I know he'll preach until our dinner's late!) 

Take from tny heart each grain of self-conceit— 
(I'm sure that gentlemen must think me sweet!)' 

Let saintly visions be my dally food— 
(I wonder what thoy’ll havo for dinner good!) 
Let not my feet ache-on the road to light— ( 
(Nobody knows how these shoes pinch and bite O' 

In this world teach mo to deserve the next— 
(Church out! Charles do you recolloct tho text?)

the employ of thia office) Uking possession of the 
Doctor'« organism, and giving ua a message flat
log that he died a short Jlme previously In New 
York" City. Illa gestures, voice, and actions, 
throughout were perfectly characteristic of Brew, 
although Dr. Witheford had never seen, nor even 
heard of him, and we were oQtthlnklng of him at 
the Umc. It happened, however, that he was not 
dead, but is alive and well today. Whether 
Brew'« spirit actually communicated, or was per
sonated by some other spirit familiar with his life, 
we can not determine. These false communlca- 
Lions te rtanl lesson however If all
m<*us other world were absolutely
true,'man would roly too much on tho spirits—he 
would to a certain extent lose his own Individual- 
Ity, and become 'weak and Irresolute in mind. 
Carry one arm constantly In a sling, and how 
weak It becomes. Seek advice on all matters 
from the spirits—«eck advlco from them, however 
trivial, and the mind loses Its force, the pcrcep- 
tlon becomes dull, and the object of this existence 
to A great degree subverted, and then comes the 
fabt communication, a reaction takes place, and 
the recipient of the bad counsel as well as tho 
good, stops, considers, reflects, and Anally con
cludes that bc*musl to a great degree work out 
hl« own salvation. "Coming events, cmt their 
shadows before," Js beautifully Illustrated In Mr. 
Baxter*« case, and ahoKS, too, tho clear discern-

looking creature, and anyone Inclined to queston 
could scarcely believe It tver Inhabited a human 
stomach. The patient Ism been wonderfully re
lieved. She Is now her*e.fagain aud seems to en
joy tho life that has beet, so bitter to her In the 
past Prof. Davlos of tho State University Is giv
ing an analysis of the the reptile and will perhaps 
give some light upon tlo matter. In JusUco to 
tbo doctor and his InvUblo guides, plaaao insert 
this In your>«pcr.-D’. fi HWoeh, Madiaon. Wit- 
comin.

Uriel ManClosin.

THINK FOB YOURSELF.

By a Spiritualist Neventy-four Year« 
oí Age

nTcnt'af his guide, who saw a cloud near hlm;|md 
know ti\t It would burst, but the result she could 
not divine.

A NOTBEB'8 PREMONITION.

Truth Ntrangcr than Fiction

A FALSE COMMUNICATION

Rejoice JC lowly ca rejoice, 
AndTtznd for new-born rights. 

List' to the Inner-warning voice, 
Heed not false beacon light*.

Arise, ye fettered souls, arise, 
8trlke off the bigot’« chains;

No more to Idols sacriflcc, 
. Quail not till Justice reigns.

VWave freedom's silken banner«, wave! 
God and the right the motto be: 

True to God’s and Nature's laws 
And set tho muzzled spirit frre.

Then air

J. Frank Baxter and Lake Pleasant 
Camp Meeting—A “Teat” that* 

Call« for an Explanation.'

Thero te probably no public medium In New 
■ England more generally respected and considered' 
to be abovo tricklshncs* by Spiritualist«, than J. 
Frank Baxter There has not been a whisper or 
a suspicious clrcQmstahcc to weaken. the Univer
sal confidence in bls honesty. Mr. Baxter is' not 
one who advertise# to give private sitting to Indi
viduals. although he has frcuucntly done so. His 
forte te to lecture, and either in the midst of it jir at 
tho close, name*, date* and circumstances al« an- 
nounced purporting to be connected with some 
persons who “have passed through tho change 
called death." Whether the audience was large 
or small, these "tests" were Invariably recognized, 
to tho aggregate, It te said of .many thousands. 
Last week, Springfield's psprfl announced the 
fact that a well known public character, a negro, 
whose death had been falsely chronicled In 1875, 
and never denied, but who te yet llvl6jrr came 
•‘through" Mr. Baxter, al tho Spiritualist*’ camp 
meeting, Lake Pleasant, Montague, engendering 
a dispute In the audience a* to whether he was 

.dead or alive. A telegraphic Inquiry elicited tho 
response that he had not passed through the 
hands of an undertaker. The skeptic would na
turally say,-as has been often said, though never, 
u in the present Instance! with a show of proof,* 
that Mr. Baxter obtained this Information from 
tho newspapers; and were there not other ovl- 
donee In favor of his mediumship, the Impartial 
8plrituallfta might lean to this opinion Tiiat he 
baa given, however, names, dates and facts that 
never could bwvo been cleaned In this manner, 
many can testify, and no doubt can exist that be 
Is a reliable medium; consequently he te cuUtlcd 
to a hearing, and the philosophy o'f tho manifesta
tions. must be examined, to ascertain »f any rea
sonable explanstluu of this circumstance -can be 
offered. On the morning of the day that tho "test" 
waa given when ML Baxter.came on tho platform, 
be did say, “Attica, toy guide h«s warned trib to be 
careful to-day, but I don't knoW what ahe means." 
This'In Itself is quite remsrkable, for ho is not in 
the habit of making similar remarks. “Attica," 
slnco the occurrence, explained that Mr. Baxter 
had been overworked, and was therefore negative 
to'any ihfiuence; she saw danger threatening, but 
did not know.ln what shape It might appear^ she 
gave him warning; the singing of a comic negro 
song attracted mlscbevlous spirits, ono of whom 
made tho communication that caused the trouble-* 
Tho explanation fs consistent with the .principle« 
of the spiritual philosophy; and tho views of tho 
skcpUcare also reasonable, pxrepl whet "

It appears from the Pittsburgh Dieyateh that a 
few days since Wilson McCandless Reed, a boy 11 
year« old, son of Robert A'. Reed, who Ilves it No. 
105 Center Avenue, Pittsburgh, took his father's 

dinner to him where he works, at the new ga*. 
works on Second Avenue. On the way back the 
lad concluded to take a bath In the Monoqgahela. 
It seems that the boy could swim Indifferently, but 
had never been in tho river, and after going Into 
the water h few feet to a ledge where there la a 
perpendicular offset, stepping from the ledge he 
found himself floundering in 15 feet of water, and 
becoming frightened lost presence of mind and 
Was unable to put his knowledge of swimming 
into practice. Young Reed was accompanied by a 
!>oy, who ran frantically up the bank aud gave an 
»term at tho top of hie voice. The boy’s shouts 
attracted the attention of a number of people, but 
before they could reach the scene, the unlortunate 
lad had sunk for the last .time. A fiumber of ex
pert diver* set to work lo* bring up the body, but 
they were unable to And It. At last a curious 
superstition was employed, and Is said to have, 
been*effectual. One of the boy's shirts was thrown 
Into the river, where he bad gone down, and. Il ls 
said, floated on tho surface for £ time, and Anally 
settled to the bottom, at a certnin place which 
proved to be the resting place of the body, which 
was then drawn duL The belief that the shirt of 
a drowned person when thrown Into the water 
will follow the body, is well spread, absurd as It 
appears. Another strange Incident la related In 
connection with the case. A lady had been Com
missioned to break tho new* to tho unfortunate 
mother, and when she arrived at the house, she 
asked for him lu an Indifferent way, in order to 
lead the mother to the knowledge by degrees. 
Tho mother appeared to divine her errand al once, 
apd replied, •'Ob, hc’a drowned; I saw his body In 
bottom of a tub." (The family washing had been 
done during the day.) Coroner Thomas held an 
Inquest, and a verdict in accordance with the facta, 
above related concerning the drowning was rend, 
cred. t.

G. W. Matlock, of Eurela, Nevada, writes: ‘‘Tho 
Jol'nxal has outlived Its detainer*.. John Hall, 
of Vermont. Ill, writes: "As I have been a con- 
slant subscriber for the IoChxai. over since It 
started, I should feel lost without it." W.Jl. Hill, 
of Detroit, Mich., writes: "Wo have recently re- 
organised our force* hero and arc making arrange- 
mentafor the coming fall and winter campaign; 
we have engaged Bishop Beals to commence- lec
turing here looMptembeX ' J- II. Lewis,.of Oasa- 
watamlc, Kan., wMtei: “Wo have a good test me- 
dlum here, C. W. Chamlwrlln." G. IL Phelps, of 
Quincy, 111., writes: “Any good teat mediums wish- 
Ing to vtekt Quincy, they will bo welcome at my 
house. •

An exchange says that if you want to talk 
heavy science, Say nrotoiyd of hydrogen instead 
of Ice. It sounds bigger and not one In a thou
sand will know what you mean. . '
. Concord, K«n.—.In Inquirer writes: When 
Matilda Herron was silting l|*4wr own. domicile 
In the Bpjrlt-world writlig to Judge Cartbr, or 
Impr^sMflg the medium, C. M. Barraa, she says, 
made Dis prcsenCtrknqw^and asked her what she 
was doing, and she told klta-*4*o was writing to 
an earth friend. Judge Carter. He expressing a 
wish that lie could write, too. she Invited him to 
try and Impress the medium. Now here come« up 
tho question, do «pirlts Impress the mediums from 
their splrit-homea. and thus communicate, and 
writ<f the sama as I write here In my office* I al- 
ways thought that the spirit came to the medium 
and Influenced them to write and speak? How 
are we to understand It?

That depends upon circumstances, whether the 
controlling spirit la close to,-or remote from the 
medium. Sometime« o complete rapport can be 
established between different minds, though 

.thousands of miles apart

Nplrlt-Lli¥.—W. II. Reynolds, a »plrlt, says: 
Spiritlifc Is an objective reality. W o arc as much 
Individuals as when occupying our mortal forms. 
Wc have the same peculiarities that wo bad then, 
for there poculiarltles belonged to the spirit The 
body had nothing to do with.them. It was but an 
instrument used to give outward expression to 
what the spirit felt inwardly. The same kind of 
duties that afforded the spirit pleasure In tho 
earth form will produce the same effeqt on the 
spirit when disrobed. If you would have your fu- 
ture radical, you have the power to make It so. if 
you desire to’bc useful to vour fellow man a* a 
spirit you must eulllvate that desire while In tho 
F - -1 ’ iting Itscarth-

sney. You can 
>nce permanently 
effect a radical 
fixed habits In

A FLYING NAINT.

A Medinin in. the Catholic Church.

too, In tbo light of tho teaching, of BpIrfaaH.m. .uffl?icS*teTrelie 1 
the rreult te what might be possible of a gathering

there are also l*4bocamp many exposed frauds 
and doubtful character*. If 8plrltualteta do not ob
serve the teaching* of tticlr own philosophy, and 
guard thalr mridlums from all unfavorable condl.

mediums cannot learn tho lereon con- 
telng taught them that they cafinol enter 
fluence without being affected.* It must 
matter of surprise that.the crlUcal ob- 

servor. fietoet that which will bcaz other and as 
reasonable Interpretations adverse to Spiritualism 
aa any that can bo advanced to defend IL—Bottom 
Sunday Herold. Aug. 26th. "

Really, wo con not see anything peculiarly «tert- 
Ung about this, only in connection with “Attica," 
who foresaw sorao danger without knowing its 
character, IllasteaUbg In aknarked degree the po-

It sppear* from an exchange that the Rev. 
Gottfried Gcntzel, a German Protestant clergyman, 
has published In Psychic Studies an account of tho 
medial powers of Jbspph of Copertlno, a saint of 
the Roman Catholic Church. III! “Life" was 
written by. Robert! Null, who had himself seen 
many of the occurrences, ahd who received an 
account of the others from eye-wltncasea. Among 
these wa* no less a person than Popo Lteban VIII, 
wh’o, when Joseph waa about to render the accus
tomed homage to His Holiness* toe suddenly saw 
the saint raised and fioatlpg In the air before him. 
Tire Duke Frederick of Brunswick,/in tbe year 
1G50, loin cd the church after icelng-hliu levitated 
while attending *ipa*s at A«si«l. One Christmas 
night he invited some shepherds to Join In thcO 
"AdoraUon of the Christ child." Scarcely had ho 
heard the sound of their pipes in the distance 
when he gavo-a sigh, and then with a loud cry fiew 
like a bird from the centre of the church up to the 
high altar, a dlstanco of 60 feet He remained 
CIsed for i quarter of an hour, aud waa seen to 

uch the tabornacle, which contained the Host 
None of the burning wa*-llghta with, which the 
alter waa covered, fell down, neither did his robo 
catch fire. At another festival ho was praying 
with some monks al the Holy Sepulchre, when ho 
suddenly y«re up In the air ar d grasped tho holy 
cup. More marvelous still wa» the occasion of 
the planting of a crucifix on a little emlnenco bo- 
tween Copertlno and the cloister of Grotelia. 
After the aide crosses had been erected. It waa 

>lddle and larger ono was so 
, united strength of ten men was In-

sufficient to raise it to Ila place. Burning with 
religious -fervor. Joseph waa carrted through the 
Cr from his station at tho monastery door, a dis- 
—-.;r.-*’^ tress In both hands,
and blaced It, aa though It had tho lightness of « 
wand. In the socket prepared for IL This crore 
was aftehwarda the control object of many extra
ordinary scenes connected with his flights. Illa 
Intelligence was of ao low an.order that the 
Capuchin monk^fbund him unequal to the hum-* 
bloat domestic labors, yet hl« religious Insight waa 
such as to cause bls conversation to bo sought by 
members of the most learned orders. Mr. Gentxe! 
concludes his paper by calling on • students of 
anthropological and psychological science to in- 
cludo In their researches tho rich and Interesting 
field of Roman Catholic annals, and to not« hbw 
far a rellglous'xeal affectf not merely lhc_bellef in, 
but the actual production of many remarkablo 
so-called supern atural ¡Theriomona.

earth form. The spirit, while I 
ly casket, is like a child In Its 
mould it as you wish. Hut whep once 
Axed time will be. required 
change. The work of changlr 
Spirit-life, oftentimes requires mbfh labor, tears 
will roll away and there seems bu little progress 
made. Yet there Is a stan must bo reach-
cd ere the spirit can experience lb we holier emo
tions that emanate from the Infinite soul. It Is 
peculiarly gratifying to my mind that when 
work is needed, each one must bear their own 
share. It 1« frequently the case In earth life that 
some will bo ever clinging to thoso who through 
kindness ot htfart were willing th aid others. But 
the system Is wrong, and tend* to cultivate lazl- 
ness. A laxy mortal is a pitiable object, but no 
Xrosothari a lazy spirit. Learn to work out 

ir own position, then aro yop your own sover
eign ruler Ln spirit as In msterlal life. ,

Bishop Polk, a spirit, says: Bplrit-life 
when comprehended, presents the most fruitful 
and eutran< Ingthemo for study and contemplation 

dfnown to the finite mind. To know what lies be
yond the gauzy vail of human life has ever bcon 
the great study of mankind In all ages of the 
world. It la tho burd/n of all prayer*, and mo*.l 
beaullhilly have poets weaved Into song the 
longing desire of tbo soul. While prayers hare 
been offered and Tiymns chanted, the desires of 
the soul hsvc continued unsatlsfled. And .why? 
Because the desire^ Information haa not been, 
sought through tbo divinely appointed avenues. 
Mankind, educated to n material conception of tho 
demands of life, too often forget that through 
spiritual ch anucte alune can thia information be 
gathered. Tho spiritual philosophy alone, ex- 
plain* the avenues over which the unseen' s- 
senger* of low» from- spirit-lite come ar d. 
Were all mankind blessed with chrtrvoyknl t, 
they would behold countless number« of angelic 
forms hovering over them, anxious to explain 
what there Is In the future They aro truly mln-
istarmg spirits ffom the All Father, to teach "man
kind the way from earth's twmoU«,to that bright
er land, where soul vibrates with soul, and where 
love, like dewdrops on the flower, renews In- 
ner life, causing It to yield sweet fragrance/ that 
Is ever an Indication of a true life.

Spiritual Meeting.—The Kendall (III.) 
County Record, gives an account of an enthusiastic 
tweeting that assembled at the beautiful grounds 
surrounding tbo dwelling of Martin L. Ashley, 
some three mfje^ from Oswego. The speaker of 
the day waa Dr. Jame« Keck, of Montgomery, and 
his subject, “Cause and Effect."- Mr. Keck Is an 
able talker «nd bring* much enthusiasm and en
ergy Into the Spiritual field. After, tho sermon 
dinner was served under the tree«, and a mosl 
bountiful one it was. Host and hostess, ML and 
Mrs. Orson Ashley,'«nd others, exerted themselves 
to make tho occasion a'pleas* nt as well as profit
able one, and they succeeded.

Berlea J. Httchlnaon, ot Capo Town, 
Boulh. Africa, la now visiting London/or the pur- 
pose of ‘becoming acquainted with 8pirltualtem 
and BpintoalteU there. Having examined a piano 
to make sure.there was nothing automatic In its 
construction, a medium entered tpo room, and 
while In several different positions the piano played. 
The manifestation was witnessed by throe.gentle
man and two ladles. _

• A

_— — .....—— _ f~
Skepticism and Assertion, 

learned (?) skeptic of thia place say* that I am de* 
celred In the *l>tc-wcillng and materialising, at 
Dr W« und tn th« thItm *1'”“

Uney of thought, which soems to (.oroshadow it*' 
object when concentrated upon a certain Individual. I
No doubt the fun-loving, frollcksomo spirits pro

jected their own dark designs around the medlum; 
hence Mr. Baxter's guldo* foresaw that something 
outside of the usual routine was going to happen, 

t being able to predict, it« true character, 
have been case« without number where 
still Inhabiting a mortal body have commu- 

manifested In various way*. While 
■rm Core AT V. Richmond was lecturing one Bun- 

• Opera Hall,—In the vary midst of 
Mr. Richmond;h«r husband, feltsev. 

oral distinct raps upon hte forehead. After the 
lecture, and on arriving bonis, be asked Mr* R. 
where her apfrit had been while Yef guide was 
using her organism to Iscthre. 8he remarked 
that ahe stood by hl« tide, and * ahe thought ahe 
would make her presence known by touching him 
oa the fOr«bcai ThU Incident H HlaflrtU« of 
tba fact that ti;e spirit often leave the body tempor
arily and communicate« with oiher*.

. While ■. Wltbeford on one occasion
wn vrere the «pirit of an Iri|lfman
(named Michael Brew, who was at ooe time to

\A LIZABD. 

A SkflMar Buffered lay a Medium.

sayat

.For a few days put, tho people of thia city have 
been oxclted by tho rumor that Mis* Hattie Hoyt, 

to comparative health. Some 'year* ago Miss 
Hoyt wu thrown into all «qrt* of .trouble. 8he. 

to give her relief. She baa been subjocl te fits, a* 
many aa ten in an hour. Her care wa* un
fathomable to all except to Dr. Charles F. Harring
ton, clairvoyant physician, lie told the sufferer 
that she w«« afflicted by a Hurd, or something 
of tho kind ' In tho Stomach. Other physicians 
laughed at the Idea. Dr. Harrington was not then 
employed, a number of other physician« were 
bowover, and they labored year In and year out 
and no relief r«tno to r ibo vlcUffi. but tho trouble 

worse., Time glided along and Anally Dr. 
Inaton wu again eaHod unpn. He passed, 
s clairvoyant state apd a<w «Jj, There WM a

the stomach by tbeclalrvpyaukand tho 
of the porecreor of IM« disgusting 
pictured'perfocti y by the doctok 
administered for » few days, and ths 
esme forth to open day light, h te i

.........  . . _  l«lng, at 
Dr. Wte, aqd ta th« voice« Hollte'. That
aho la a ventriloquist, and does tlJtrUlking herself, 
K about tho Intelligence though?) Now, Col.

r, la It not a known fact, that no.Woman Sra* 
ever a ventriloquist? And aside from that, U It 
not true, that In a dark room, jrentriloqutet«*are 
unablo to um their powers sucoaaafully ?-i 1« it not 
Impossible for them to whisper ao that tho sound 
would come, or seem to come from any direction 
butthem?. If !I am right in my conjecture and 
the fact wore once establish^k lt would do away 
forever, with that argument—that old saw, against 
mediums. I wish you, Col. Bundy, or aome other 
intelligent Liberalist, would test this matter, and 
give your readers the result«. Will you not? 
Yours truly—Mrs. Jacob Martin, Cairo, lu.
( The abov^wlli be recognized m an extract from 

a letter published In a late issue. We did not then 
consider it trorth 'fhllo to notice, the questions and 
only do so now becauso our attention is called 
thereto. There are numerous chronic skeptics, 
•with whom It would be as useless to spend time 
as with an idldL No amount of explanation or 
fact te of any consequence to thead tuMortunate 
people. Dr.N. B. Wolfe wrote a bode entitled 
-Startling Facte in Modem Spiritualism;" tho 
work fontetei some four ./hundred <pws iwf 
much of it. Is devoted to ¿tailing the rhteUry 
of8pirit nomens which, occurred'4n hte own 

th Mrs. Hollte as the ¿odium. If 

skeptics really desire more light let 
• copy ot that work, or do as Mrs. 

Martin did, spend time and money to visit the 
medium. It Is of no consequence to ns and need 
not be to any of our readers whether tbeso chronic 
doubters are ever convince© In this world, and In 
the next they will bp so far behted us lu develop
ment that we shall never see tSain, unleoa we are 
veryanztoosto wateh their continual astonish
ment and slow progress.

Iloine A NcwC Maflluin.—W.
B.-Matteson, of rtlsnd, Illinois, writes: The
following acco bf manifestations I occurlng at 
my bouse, through tho mediumship of W. E. Sted
man, msy interest your many readers. We have 
now been bolding circles’about three months. 
Before we commenced holding them the medium 
waa_yery skeptical, but expressed a desire to 
sttend’cljcle* st ray house. The first lilting we 
Kt raps/tho next raps and tablo'movlng. and for 

e first three or four weeks the spirits would 
throw clothing, etc- around tho room About ono 
month ago,^hey commenced ringing bell«, thrum
ming the bare viol and throwing things around 
generally. Lately they hare entranced the medium. 
While entranced and bls bands, secured, they 
would tie handkerchiefs together and throw Uicin 
on tho table for us to examine, then they would 
lie him with rope from head to foot. • About this 
limo the «plrlt* desired a cabinet, and after ra- 
pealed calls, we manufactured k temporary one by 
using a bed-room, changing the door for one made 
of black-cloth, with an orifice near tho top. The 
spirit* entranced the medium and look him noise
lessly from our midst to the cablncL laid him on 
tho tjed, after which they secured him from head 
to foot, hte feet being tied to tiro foot of the bed. 
stead. Then they called for a dim light Thon 
after silting three or four minutes, we saw several 
• mall, bright, light* at the orlflcç, and soon after a 
light that rose'mbled a face, hut not sufficiently 
materialized to bo recognised. • They then untied' 
the medium, folded tho ropq and threw It out of 
tho orifice on tho table.

Clairvoyant an«l Mrdiuinlatir Cata. 
—Just so—nothing more or less. J..G. Wood, a 
prominent minister of the Gospel. In hte work en
titled "Man and Beast," gives the following:
• “It was during the winter of 18—that ono even
ing I happened to be sitting by the sido of a cheer
ful fire In .my bedroom, engaged caressing a 
favorite cat. She lay In a pensive attitude and a 
wlriklng’atate of drowsiness In my lap. Although 
my room might havo been without candles, It was 
perfectly Illuminated by tho light of the .fire. 
There were two doors—one behind mo, leading 
Into an apartment which had been locked for tho 
winter, and anolhc^on tho opposite side of tbo 
room, which-communicated with the passage. 
Mamma had not left mo many minutes, and tbo 
high-backed, old-fashioned chair which sho had 
occuplcd,.rcmalncd vacant at the opposite cornor 
of tho fireplaco Ph«*, who lay with Imr head on 
my arm, became more and more .sleepy, and I 
pondered the propriety of preparing for bed. Of 
a sudden I became awnre that somuthlnjfUteturb. 
ed the equanimity of my pet The purring ceased,' 
and sho exhibited rapidly Increasing symptoms of 
uneasiness. I benhdown and endeavored tocoax 
her Into qulcrode, but «he struggled to her feet In 
my lap, and «pitting vehemently, with back srehed 
and tell swollen*, she assumed an attitude of - min
gled terror and defiance. The change In her posi
tion obliged me "to ralso :ny head, and on looking 
up, to my Inexpressible horror, I then perceived 
that w little wrinkled, hideous hag (a spirit) oc
cupied mnrnma’s chair. Her hands were resting 
on her knees, nod her body was stooping forward 
so as to bring her face In close proximity to mine." 

This case, where a Mrs Davis wa* saved from 
starvation by a cat, was none the less riYuarkablc, 
and wc believe the animal was ac.ted\ upon by 
«plrlt*.- It appears from the 8nffylkxvj) Herald 

that some time ago the wife of \Mr. Alfred Davis 
(who was drowned with hte two sons in Nsnsc- 
mond river) was confincd-to her room with.pro
tracted sickness, und such was the poverty of the 
poor mau that bo was unablo to procure tho 
necessary nourishment for her; indeed, as Mr. 
Davis related tho case, tho tvant* of tho family 
must havo been of-the severest and most trying 
nature, the family subsisting for several weeks on 
Etatoes and salt alone. During tho sad ludteposl 

n of Mr*. Davis, and her nresslng want for. 
food, »‘common house cat wènt Into the field and 
caught a young bare and brought it to tbo house. 
Mr. Daxis look tho hare and made It Into aoup for 
hte suffering wife, which caused a rapid improve
ment In her condition. Tho day following the 
same cat again set out on It* mission of charity, 
ar.d succeeded In catching a partridge, which wa* 
likewise brought to the house and delivered a* 
was tbo hare; and thus It was, through tho In
strumentality of this eat, tho llfo of this unfortun
ate lady waa raved from absolute starvation. Tbo 
facts of the abovo can be substantiated as correct, 
and are gives as rclsted by Mr. Davte In person.

Adaptation and De »Ira,- Rev. Mr. Mar- 
ilea -Informs us that "parasites wore sent a* a 

Isclpllno—that Is to teach men sclenco, Industry 
and cleanliness." Indeed! What shall we say of 
tho c-wntlea* species of parasites • that live on 
animal and plant; that prey on beast and bird, 

gind reptiles, and every variety of vegetation In re
gions of the earth uninhabited by man ! Did God 
mako ono species of parasite for tho .anaconda*, 
another for the hyena, another for tho ostrich, and 
another for tbo weed that is poisonous to man, “to 
teach man science, ludustry and cleanliness?" 
Even these parasites are lhe homes of smaller 
parasitic forms which prey upon them, s*thcy 
prey upon the bodies they Infest. Many of them 
aro so small a* to bo invisible to the human eye. 
Did God make all these forms of parasitic life, often 
producing discord and death, end living oven In 
portions oftho earth where man I* not found. Khd 
upon Insecte, reptiles, bird* and beast* which be 
avoids, to teavh man science, etc.? What «God 
theology requires us to acknowledge! Ano^U 
eases, we ore told, ar»-—TinHetlons, designed’«!'' 
punishment for the breaking of the laws of 
haturo." I think I havo read such a statement 

zbcforo! What of those diseases lb st prevailed 
among animals, those disease« which twisted and 
reduced their bones as paleontology attest, ages 
before man appeared on lhe globe? Wore those 
diseases designed to punish tho animals? If so, 
what waa tho design or.»ho punishment.

Think of a God causing cancers and malformt- 
tlous, and making disgusting and dteeaso-prodtfe- 
ing and life-destroying- creatures all over tho 
world, ages beforo man appeared and In region* 
whnr« ho cannot llvo, Just to teach him the Im
portance of clcanllnésa and industry. Mr. Marple« 
very kindly commend« to my perusal “Combo’« 
ComUtullon of Man," good book, con-
■Id'Ho» lhe time it ap ind well suited to
mind* that are Just b«v ng to get emancipated 
from the thralldom of tho Cslvtetetlc theology. I 
read It tw y years sgo. It oigrs no solution to 
tbo difficulties blntod at In thia note. Bat evolution 
do« aha4 the prindpl« by which low and disgust
ing creatore* havo come Into existence, «nd speak- 
Ing form I bellOyo that principle te ntoerlv 
inconMcni dutffn In natura.-B. fi. Cndcrwod.

SlsMle’a PUffUriam.—It te not Imporelblo 
that it waa the work of the spirit*. Hero is a cose 
she tho power of «plrlt« in that direction. Dr. 
Me >f England, waa tho medium. Ho waa 

at the time, and for more than half 
.an hour poured forth « flood of eloquent languago 
and thought, which waa a maatcrly and exhaus
tive exposlUoh of lhe subject.. To tret tho spirit«' 
ability to quote from a book, a gentleman held 
Dr. Watson's work, “The"Clock Struck Throo," in 
hte hand, and desired “Samuel;" tbo controlling 
•pGtt. to f«vor them wtth aa appropriate quota
tion therefrom. He accordingly Introduced a 
S »talion of a whole page from tho book, and gavo

exact number of (he cage. The exlr*rt>re a 
Sdrere P ap’d ‘wre JÏÎ°*w'u f th« 

»llghteU error. Now Dr. Monck dld’not know, 
prior to the séance, Jhal an address would be w 
fei.» SÄT«

tJsS if®’,11
- learned JftaulL Felber Antoblo Bresclani. In 
.writing cm Bplrlluoltem say»: "The devil.

Kot* to work in s totally different wa 
that be M*e4 to In* former UmN. Nowb< 
good asjc»goto sleep with ths oomnatnW 
dance Mlh tebl««, and so kind a« to write 

5S®WS_

' It appear* that Blsliop, the expoaar, bre ac
knowledged himself a medium.

- Thera 1« a well defined government in Spirit
life as well as here. .” .

Pliny, the naturalist, describe* a light »hlnlng 
around tho hear}« of certain men.

Edward Martland.—Another of England’s 
foremost thinker*, the author of "Pilgrim and the 
Shrine," ha* Joined the rank* of 8plrltaaltem.

-Thera seems to.havo been considerable -com
plaint of dullness of bualuere among tho mediums 
of Laka'I’fesunt camp meeting.

Virgil say* that a harmless flame blazed from 
the hair of A»canlus.. He wa* undoubtedly a me
dium.

» Nir Francis Wm. Newman says, “If wo 
drink lhe heavenly nectar ourrelves, others may 
analyze our Juices." (

Zo roas ter says, “When you behold a sacred 
fire without form leap fia»king through the depths 
of the world, hear the volée* of-flre."

B. 0. Kerr, of Marietta, Ga, alludes In ten- 
der palhoj to th« late editor of this paper. Hon. 8. 
8, Jones.

In 8plrll.!lfe the advanced spirit* can render, 
themselves invisible to the lower orders, but the 
lower order* can never conceal themselves from 
tho higher. /

Thera seems to t>e electricity in. every thing. 
In hte lccl*M on moddsn telegraphy, Mr. Gage 
troposcs to extract elec tricity from a piece of 

sefsteak, and send a telegram with It.

Robert Dale Owen while on earth, could 
not understand why a «plrlt that for a long timo 
no*er failed to respond to his call, should sudden- 
ly disappear. He probably knows now,

The trials of earth arc all blessings In spirit, 
Designed by Jehovah as treasures to be.

Wage« earned here that the soul must Inherit 
When It get* over the tempest tossed sea!

a Du. p/A\fnR03B Davis.

_ E. Búckbeevof Itljaca. if. Y., writes; I havo 
attended a number of seances at Casaade, with 
Bastian and Taylor, during tho past two weeks, 
and witnessed most wonderful materializations. 
All were Instructed aud fully salUdcd.

'To “B.,” of Mt. Vernon, New York, wo would 
say Gt*tsorae drcams aro unaccountablo In their 
nntore. True, that was a rciharkablc coincidence, 
and may have arisen from the fact that your splr. 
Its were In elote ¿apport al lhe time.

Emcraon «ays “that flcirl.v every man that 
you meet has a mask on his face, and you rarely 
«co the true face of a man." lu Spirit-life, howev
er. no masks arc worn. Each one at all times ex
hibits hte true nature.

Wetatelu says It te a curious fact that tho 
Lord's Prayer may bo reconstructed almost jor* 
batlm out of the Talmud, which also contffifis a 
prophetic Intimation that all praverwlll one day 
cease, ex'cept the prayers of thanksgiving.

J. W. William«, of Sardis, Ml«», writes: 
I love the bravo old Jouhxau Thorn te a mag- 
netltm about kt that soothes me lu my moments of 
trouble, and drive* back the demon of despair, 
while the words^f cuurago aud consolation con- 
talncdf<fo balin^X^r every womJd.

NpirUualinm au<i Royalty.—A special 
to the Chicago 7ri*uñ> says, "It te reported that 
Queen Vittoria, the Prince of Wales, and the 
Duke of Argyle are a'l Investigator* of spiritual- 
istlc phenomena, and It Is furihermo.e said that 
(he PrincOM Beatrice 1* a very fiuo medium.

Time 1« a segment of ctcrnltr. Il te a porllou 
' • . .............................................. It will

i to overy 
'man In i*hlch hc muil bld farowell to tho exper
ience gained In time, and enter upon tho next 
stago of Infinitude.—Medium and Daybrtttk.

“C«aao Thy Wranlnr Naddcncd
Heart.*’—This Is a ballad by M. C. Vandercook. 
a Spiritualist. The Phrenological Journal says 
It: alt 1s a composition which will sustain a favor
able conrpansou with the song-music of Tho day, 
A pro Uy melody with an easy accompaniment“ 
Price SO cent«: supplied by the author, whose post 
office te Allegan, Mich-

. Mvamerlnm.—J. Enmorc Jones says: “Mcs- 
mcrlne, is simply the" surplus chemical soul 
cuenco passing off tho hands and fingers, by tho 
exercise of tho Will, aa In ordinary every-day ac- 
tlon of tho mechanic; with this difference—Jo an 
observer, tho mallet and the hammer snow aosue- 
thing in lhe hand producing a result while tho 
metmorlzer shows nothing; but tho will and tho 
essence, tho two Invisibles, aro equally perform
ing their duties, and tho result In both casca show 
equally their existence and power.

.The Shaker.—Elder G. A. Loomis ape Acs as 
follow*: Our Spiritualism baa-per lull tea u, to 
converse, faco to face with Individuate, onco mor
tals, some of whom wo well knew, and with olljcr* 
born before tho Flood; All spiritual phenomena 
commonly occurring In the world had an inaugu
ration among us, tong before the '’■Rochester rap- 
ping*." By our Spiritualism we have become 
Confirmed in fide telo tho foolish bqdlly resurrec
tion theory; to the untruo and disappointing 
atonement doctrine; to the monstrous trinity 
scheme; to tho cruel predestination belief, and to 
all tho mau-mado creeds of the popular chhrches 
professing Christianity.

The Dead.—Mr. I'eeblea in one of hte lec-’ 
lures described the burning of a corpse that ho 
witnessed lu Calcutl«, and referred lucl(lentaUy to 

mation óf Baron do Palm In America He 
Ictcd lhe Par*eo method of'exposlng their 

upon "The Tower* of Silence," and composed 
I with Christian burial, expressing for himself a 
reference for cremation. People shouia not visit' 

lie sickening garee« rising therefrom generated 
dtecaso; neither should they a« tho custom waa lu

I- of the Infinite projected .Into tho finito. 
Si not last forever, ulnctf"there comes a time

meterles and lean over newly made graves, as

»y aa tho cusjom waa Io 
Christian lands at funerals, bend and weep over de
composing putrid dead bodies, even though en-

i>•rw1 a 1nt 
del-Fueglans, who represent the very lowest 
in the scale of civilization. TL_ 
enough to proenro thomtelreal 
life, and their habits ore bestial. -- --------------
are al a loss to class them, whether, as men or 
moukey«. Certainly they bar« no tails, and they 
are not four-handed creatures, or otherwise tfioy 
have alTRtributes of an apteh origin.. After them 
come lhe Digger Indiana, the Bushman, and An- 
dull)an Glanders, all to different degree« -of ad
vancement, which would «earn to rive someplausl- 
blllty to Darwin's thsory- .1 wish .Dr. Boobies 
would give a more satisfactory «olutlon to this 
difficult problem." Such aro the remarks of an 
investigator. -He might aa well Mk who made 
God, as to tell definitely the method* jrf thb or. 
Igin of man. , *

Another Spiritualist lm Prlraa.—It ap. 
pears from an Englteh paper that thq caso of Dr. 
blade In England, irre been compared and contrast, 
ed with that of a certain- fortme-tollsr named 
John Ball, who not very long ago was sentenced to 
three months’. Imprisonment and h«rd .labor po 
being convicted or .the * practlee ot hte craft II 
has been sold that the trades pursued by this ob
scure pretender to the rift of divination and the 
celebrated American Splrltultetaro erecnUally the 
same. -The.two case* are «o tkr.alikb that oadh of 
them Involves tbo question, how ought the tow* to 
deal with pbesona who make « trade of tholr pre
turned poreSflon of«uperttatuykl gifts?«Ball was 
convicted under aa Act passed In the rtlgu of 
George IV. which dJsUnctfyienJoln. that any

posing putrid dead 
nod. '

■—“Take, for Instance, tho Torra- 
l tho very lowest point 
They dom't oven know 

Qm* neeerearioKpf 
«1. BdenUfic mfe

«0 fbrape*' ud not e
to «1 the riiik of diff«
th wp rentr rotó qu

be prok

months.
of our reader*, 

the defonslblllly of this 
.. r on« tho.ground* of- abstract 
ulUmate «xpcdlcncf. Il «mqqm 
cc of fortune-telling Is BWresarily 
Itopoalnre, with th« same arbitrari- 
1 u IMI with which, Id fan loar 
t witchcraft was areumod to be an 
A Of oçureo. If 8nirltnall«U c*hnqt 

'tho oxercisopf thslr Gvd-glv«u 
md, whv nol come to this countrl? 
i oru)¿dlQm*hln I« oitraclMd here, 
healing. W« look for á change la
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alludes to, that they .have e/er since 
---------J their power and réputation, and 

that both still successfully practise medical 
clairvoyance, the one in l»ndon and the 
other In Paris? To balance the few cases 
of failure by Alexis, Dr. ¿Lee has given his 
personal observations of ten times as many 

some of them of the most start- 
nghjnd f Animal Magneti«m."pp. 205-27“). 

We only find room here for two inde
pendent and complete testa. The first is 
given by Sergeant Cox. as witnessed by him
self. A party of experts was planned to 
test. Alexis. A word wO written by a 
friend iq a distant town and enclosed In an 
envelope, without any of the par now- 

L Ing what tîTe word waw. This enve was
\ inclosed successively In six o hick
J brown patier, each scaled. Thlrf packet 
a cd Alexis, who placed iton his forehead,

n threejnlnutes and a half wrote tho 
contents correctly, Imitating the very Hand-, 
writing. (“What am I ?” vói. il., p. 167.) 

Now, unless this statement by' Sergeant 
Çox is absolutely false, a thousand ,
cannot outweigh It. But wo have, if J*®ai- 
ble, better ev Idoneo than this ; and Dr. Car- 
Ginter knows it, because I called his atten- 

on to It In the Daily Nettv. Yet he makes 
no allusion lo it. I refer to the. testimony 
of Robert Houdln, the greatest of modem 

’ conjurers, whose exploits lire quoted by Dr. 
Carpenter, when they serve his purpose (pp. 
76. lil). He was an Absolute master of 
card-tricks, and knew all their possibilities. 
He was asked by the Marquis de Min ille 
to visit Alexis, which he did twice. He 
took his own new cards, dealt them himself, 
but Alexis named them (A they lay on the 
table, and even named the trump before it 
was turned up. This was repeated several 

• times. And Houdln declared that neither 
chance nor skill could produce such won
derful results. Ho thon took u book out of 
his "pocket and asked Alexis to rwul some
thing eight pages beyond where It was 
Âat a specified level. Alexis prick

place with a pin npd read four 
words which woro found at the place prick
ed nine pages on. • He then told Iloudin 
numerous details as to his son, in some of 

ich Houdln tried to deceive him, but in' 
wheq it was over Houdln declar

ed ft *slupefyinff," and the next day slgned-a 
declaration that the facta reported were 

^Correct, adding the more I reflect on them..
the more impossible it to class
them among the trie the ob
ject of myart.” Th» d letters of Robert 
Houdln dfrre published at ne (May,
1847) in re 8ieeh), an appeared

• In many works, am otbera in Dr. I-ee’s 
“Animnl-Magnctlsin" pp. 163 and 231).

- Ono of the supposed exposures made 
much of by I)r. Carpenter Is that of Dr.

. Hews" “Jack,” which Is suggestive showing 
the complote Ignorance of many experi
menters thirty years ago as to tho essential ' 
conditions of tho manifestation of so delicate 
and abnormal a fucnltv as clairvoyance—•* 
ignorance shared in by believers and skep
tics alike. According to Dr. Carpenter 
Kiose acdôunt he informs mo Is taken- 

m an article by Dr. Noble in the Jfrittish
• and Foreign Médirai Zferfewof April, 1815). 
Jack's eye« were “bound down by surgeons 

, with strips of adhesive plasters."- over 
which were folds of leather. Aagain 
kept in place by other plasters. Jack 
then read off. without the least hesitation. 

. everything that was presented to him* .But 
a young Manchester surgeon hail his eyes 
done up in the same manner, and by work
ing the muscles of his facé Uli he had loos
ened the plasters, and wm enabled to read 
by looking upward. The conclusion was 
immediately Jumped at thdfr this was the 
way Jack did It, although no working of 
tbe muscles of tho face hail been observed 
and no looking upward described. ''Instead 
however, of repeatimr tho same experiment 
under the same conditions, but moro watch
fully. It was proposed that tho entire eves 

‘should I» covered up with a thick coating 
of shoemakers’ wax f The boyobjecteii and 
resisted, and it was put on by force; and 
then, the clairvoyant powers being annlhi-' 
lated.as might have been.anticlpated, there 
was great glorification among tbe skeptics; 
and Dr. Carpenter indulges himself in a 
joke, telling us that Jack now ‘’plainly saw, 
even with hM eyeashuU that his little game 
was up.” To any one who considers this 
case, even as related by Dr. Carpenter, it 
will be evident that the boy was a genuine 
clairvoyant Adhesive plaster, properly ap
plied by a medical man on a paxai ve subject is 
not to be loosened by iniprvçeptible working 

. of tbe muscles; idgl It Is too great a demaqd 
upon our credulity to ask .us to believe that 
tbis'occurred undetected by tho acute med
ical skeptics watching thy whole procedure. 
We have, however, fortunately, anotbei 
case to refer to, in which this very test was 
carried out to its proper conclusion by ex- 
aminiqg thò state df the plaster after the 
clairvoyance, when tho alleged looseness 
could I e instantly detected. A clairvoyant 
boy at Plymouth was submitted to the ex
amination of a skeptical committee, who 
appear to have done their work very thoM 
ougfily. First his wee were examined, and 
It was found that tbe balls were so turned 
up that, even were the eyelids a little apart 
ordinary vision was Impossible* Then he 
was cloedy watched, ano; while the eyelids 
were seen to be perfectly closed, be read 
easily. Theiradjie ' "

■ carefully warmed, 
was watcheiVto se .......
perfect all round tbe rdgte.. Again the boy 

'ttsAWbat wm presented to him, sometimes 
èaMiy, sometime« with fflciculty." At the 

* end of the experiments the plaster wm taken 
off strip by stripby the committee, and it wm

■ found to be perfectly secure, and the eye
lids, so completely glued together that It 

• was a work of some difficulty to get them 
open again. This case Is recorded, with 
tbe names of the committee. In the -••Zoist," 
vol. iv, pp. 84.88; and I call the reader's at
tention to tho completeness of .the test here, 

, and its . demonstration of the realli 
clairvoyance, as compared 
experiment and hasty jumi._.____________
in the case which Dr.Carpenter thinks alone 

- worthy of record. . "
Dr. Carpenter next comes to the work of 

at. Gregory (“Letters on Animal Magne- 
1"), and devotes several pages to asser

tions as to the professor’s ^credulity" the 
“reprehensible facility” with which he ac
cepted Major Buckley's statements, the en
tire absence of detail as to precautions 

** and his utter: failure to find 
to obtain Sir James Simpson's 

vet, be says, rtferring qs- 
, “then- are even now men 
distinction who adduce 

on this subject 
who have ac- 

______ me so far, will at least hesitate 
to accept Dr. Carpenter’s dictum on this 
point, till they have heard what can be said 
on tho other side. To give tub details 
would far occupy toqsnuch. spaoe; I must

*ThU h a con*Unl faaturv o< the troo mawneric 
Æœr “ u r kw”°

therefore, refer my readers to Prof. Grcg- 
ory’s book for some cases, and give merely 
a brief outline of others. At page 8M (Case 
2G) Is given in detail a most remarkable test 
am which Prof. Gregory sent some 

-writing fromUfellnburglrto Dr. Had
dock's clairvoyant at Bolton, who gave in 
return a minute description of the writer, 
her appearance, dress, hpffse illness, rnMic- 
al treatment, etc. At page 401 another test 
of the same kind Is described. At page 403 
a number of such cases aro summarized,, 
and ono very completely given In detail. At 
K423 is an account of a clairvoyant boy 

e-houae«LDr. Schmitz, rector of the
High Inburgh. This boy do
se JTof. Gregory’s house accurately, 
and the persons at tbe time In the «lining
room (afterwards ascertained to be correct). 
As a further tost. Dr. Schmito was asked to 
go Into another room with his son and do 
anything ho liked. The boy then <lescribe«l 
their motions, their jumping about, tho son 
«out and coming In again, and thedoc- 

•atlng his Bon with a roll of paper.
When Dr. Schmitz returned, Prof. Gregory 
repeated all the boy had «aid, which the, 
doctor much astonished declared to be cor
rect in every particular. At page 4-15 (Cose 
42) is an account of Another clairvoyant, a 
mechanic, who describ'd Prof. Gregory’s 
house in detail, and mw m lady «lt|ing In a 
Crticular chair in the drawing-room read- 

; a new book.' Ot< returning home the 
-profrasor fourfd that* Mr«. Gregory hatLat 
iTTe tiiqe, been silting In that particutef 
chair, which she hardly ever wap accustom
ed to use. and was leading a new book 
which had been sent, to her Just before, but 
of which the professor knew nothing. At 
page 406 is a most remarkable cape of the 
recovery of a stolen watch, and detection 
of the thief ih J.ondon by I)r. Haddock's 
clairvoyant at Bolton.’ The letters all pass
ed through Bir Walter C. Trevelyan, who 
showed them to Prof. Gregory. At page 
407 are the particulai-s of the extraordinary 
discovery of the locality of travelers by 
means of their handwriting only, sent from 
tho Royal Geographical Society to Sir C. 
Trevelyan In Edinburgh, and by him to 
Bolton, he himself not knowing either the 
names of the travelers, or where they were. 
Many more cases might be refdrred to, but 
these arewufflclent to shdw that there Is not 
that "total absence of detail." and of “pre- 
Cifutions," in Prof. Gregory’s experiments, 
which is Dr. Carpenter’s reason for entirely 
ignoring them. In addition to this we have 
tne account of Dr. J. Haddock, a physician 
practicing in Bolton, of the girl Emma, who 
for nearly two years was under his care, 
and residing at his house. Many of Prof. 
Gregory's experiments, and those of Sir 
Walter Trevelyan, were made through this 
Sri, and a full account of her wonderful 

airvoyant powers is given by I)r. Haddock 
in tbe appendix to his “Somnolysm and 
Psycheiam.*’ She could not read, and did 

I not even know her letters. Tho discovery
'of the stolen ciudi-box and Identification of 
the entirely unsuspected thief aro given in 
full by Dr.-Haddock, and aro summarized 
in my ‘’Miracles and Modern Science,” page 
64. Again, Dr. Herbert Mayo gives unex
ceptionable personal testimony to clairvoy
ance at pages 167.172 and 178, of his book 
on “Popular Superstitions."

Dr..Carpenter is very severe on Prof. 
Gregory for his belief in Maior Buckley's 
clairvoyants reading mottoes In nuts, etc, 
but Major Buckley was a man of fortune and 
good position, who exercised his remarkable 
Ewers m a magnetizer for the interest of 

and there is not the slightest grounds 
• for suggesting his untfustworthiness. We 
have beside tho confirmatory testimony of 
other persons, amoijg them of Dr. Ashburn
er, who frequently tqgjc nuts purchased by 
himself, an«i had them correctly read by 
the clairvoyants before they were opened. 
(“Ashburner's Philosophy of Animal Mag
netism." p. .’KM). Dr. Car|>enter bIbo doubt» 
Prof. Gregory's common-sense In be)loving 
that a sealed letter had been read unopened 
by a clairvoyant- when it might have 
been opened and resealed; but ho omits to 
say that the .envehpes were expressly ar
ranged to prevent their lielng opened with
out detection, nnd that the professor adds, 
"I have In my iMjaseaslwj one of the envel-. 
opes thus read, which has since been opei 
ed.andj am convinced that the precautions 
taken precluded any« other thaylucid vis-

•Dr. Carpnter My» that “the unarallDg of lel-_ 
tera and the icatollng them to aa L> conceal theli 
having been opened” are practiced In ConUnenUl 
posLofficei. So doubt thia c*n be done with an 
ordinary letter, but It la no leaa certain that there 
arc many way* af accurlng a -letter which abso
lutely preclude Ila being done undetected, and 
Dr. Carpenter omlta to «late that auch precaution» 
are here exprcaalv mentioned by Prof. Gregory n 
having been uacd In lhc»c experiment»*.
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THE RESPONSIBILITY OF MEDIUMS

By Eugene E. Crowe), M. D.

defenders would be oompeliod to flee from 
the righteous ihdlgnstlon of outraged so- 
.ietv. All good naintolllgent spirts teach 
us to accept nothing from them without 
Kf. or nothing at least which cannot 

the severest tests that our Judgment 
Can impose. This is. the true and proper 
method of communicating with them, aa 
taught by^hemselvc». and can it lie that 
this rule, thus approved, should apply only 
to them and tbe|r teaching*, and not to 
their instrumqnta, the medluma, through 
whom they manifest. Is the instrument of 
communication leas fallible than the com- 
mqnicating intelligence? Docs all the risk 
of error rest alone with the tatter, while the 
former is guileless,apd free from error? Ex
perience and observation do not confirm 
this; but, on the contrary, they teach us the 
necessity of exercising equal caution In our 
dealings witlrixith.

If persons professing to bo mediums, are 
detected in counter fell Ing man I fest nt Ions, 
they should not bo allowed to shield them
selves under the “plea that their hands or 
person) have been used by tho spirits, for 
mediums and their spirit guides are for 
these purposes units—of one mind^Ar. 
honest medium will always successfully r^- 
bel against all attempts at dishonest prac
tices on the part of his spirit guide, and It 
is uot-ouly impossible for any spirit to ha
bitually or even frequently practice <lecei>- 
tion through ap_ honest medium, but it is 
doubtful whethePruilhmfisi medium exists 
whose spirit guide is not equallv honest. 
My observation has led mo to believe that 
this is a rule, with few. If any, exceptions. 
So, if wo should be charitably disposed to 
exonerate tho medium from direct action 
or complicity In the deception, we still have 
his-assoctatalsplrit guide to deal with, and 
we cannot exonerate both; anil as they are 
virtually ono in mind and Intention, we 
must. If we deslro to uvqlil being Imposed 
upon, while pitying tho medium, shun 
both, far it is quite aa often triio-as other
wise. that “ the spirits of the prophets (or 
.mediums) are subject to the prophets."

Modern Spiritualism appears . to have 
been destined to heir, not only Its own pro
per burdens, the scorn, and even malice of 
perverse bigotry' «»‘I opposing Interests, 
and the affected contempt of shallow and 
thoughtless minds,* but. in addition, to en
counter the organized attempts of professed 
friends to foist upon It practices and teach
ings, which are entirely foreign to its spirit, 
its objects, and aims, nnd which.If firmly 
engrafted upon it, would surely crush out 
its life, and sink It to the level or those base 
superstitions which in all age« have defaced 

.. ...----------- . which noth’-
nd, and whoso 

hear, perhaps, 
Spiritualists, 

nlldonce in 
....______ appearing at
the materializliig seances of certain me
diums, of being King Belshazzar, or some 
equally ancient Persian King, or that Geo. 
Washington, Lafayette, anil Talleyrand, 
should nightly appear at tho door of a cabi
net, advance a step or two, in a light so dim 
that the features of the person sitting be
side one could not be clearly discerned, 
Sake a half-dozen stiff nods or bows, wave 

e hands an equal number of times, and. 
then retreat to the cabinet. In a manner 
plainly indicative of apprehension of Seiz
ure by some of the uninitiated. And then 
jXhers of large—it may be said boundless 
faith—believe that, at a seance held in Na- 
flea. in April, 1870, fifty five spirits mani- 
ested, among therf Dyonislus of Syracuse. 

Genaeric. Cleopatra. Richard Cour de Leon. 
Aladdin, Abraham,* Melchizedec, Jacob, 
Moses. Sennacherib, Judith, Samuel. David, 
Daniel, Mary Magdalene, St Piul. St. Peter, 
St. John, and tast'of all Jesus of Nazareth. 
Then again, nJ hdnu\ wo have in Provi
dence a medium, -who Is controlled by a 
.band of ancient spirits, who compriso the 
prophets and seers-of I ho ancient age^. In 
Uiis band are Joseph and Mary, Jesus nnd 
his disciples, and tho controller of Jesus, 
who seems to be tho most important char
acter among them all."

When we find |»eoplo who aro capable of 
seriously belfevirg oujh egregious non
sense, it is not surprising that spirits can 
be found who will fool them to thejj^bent. 
but we do contend that tho oplnious of 
those who anf so credulous as to uphold 
such imposture should no estimated at their 
true value, and that neither* Spiritualism 
nor Spiritualists, as a body, should be com- 
Sled to bear any portion of the burden 

deserved contempt and opprobium which 
are rightfully duo to such opintans and 
practice«. - • • ...

The path of the truo Spiritualist is not 
strewn with flowers alone; ’ thorns aro also 
to be encountered, and if we*wpuld pursue 
this path ouccessfully wo must exercise 
proper discretion and constant careCand 
watchfulness, left wo lose sight Of the tibw- 
era in tho suffering triflic tod by the bram
bles and thorns, wnlob wo have neglected 
to guan! against. We should' bo animated 
by the spirit of charity In ¿ill our thoughts 
and act» toward each other, and especially? 
toward mediums, but our charity should be 
discriminating, and not (low so abundantly 
As to deteriorate in quality until it Is no 
longer .sustaining and helpful. In other 
words there should be a reasonable' assur
ance that the object» of our charity ate 
worthy of it, otherwise we- are uniustr to 
honest mediums, who, alone are entitled to 
our full confidence and ptota^lve-care, and 
such a false course.is calculated to render 
valueless in their eetlmaUon the good opin
ion and approval which arexso Indiscrimi
nately bestowed, and to cause them to be
come indifferent to either praise or ¿ensure.

My advice to aM truo and honest mediums 
is to/»reply with all reasonable, timely and 
proper demands for test conditions. When 
a medium professes to teridei service for 
By there is an Impliod understanding that 

e prfyor shall receive a quid pro quo for 
his money, and to this extent It iSabusi
ness transaction, nnd I oonsider the me
dium boupd to extend all courtesy and con
sideration. Us just said, to all reasonable and 
proper request»,, for test conditions. This 
Is the business view of it, but beside this is 
thaquedtion. What do the true interest» of 
both the medium and the cause demand, in 
relation to this subject, and it should be ap
parent that the course here Indicated is the 
best and most advantageous for both .for 
the arbitrary refusal to comply .with the 
reasonable wishes of Investigators invaria
bly leads to dissatisfaction and suspicion, 
and color irgiven to, it may be, calumnies, 
which not only react on the medium, dta- 

oondition and dball*ting his 
jmd Influence are 

and the cause Itself 
to contempt; where- 
Jhe investigator are

the records of humanity; f 
ing beneficial has^ver p 
only fruit is evil.

It is far from edifying 
old and otherwise intelllt, 
expressing their unreserved 
the pretensions of the

But should not
Ws<t is here ‘ that I am In
mea-«m submitting to the seneslm. or, 

led demands for eondi- 
sometime« arc made by per- 
every qualification necessary 

'fQ.rinvestlgatlon. or by enemies, both of the 
medium'and thecause. Here the medium 
should not only refuse compliance, but he 
should be supported In his refusal by. 
friends present He and they should then 
decide what Is, or what Is not proper to 
concede.

In my experience. I haye always found 
the most reliable mediums tho most wiling 
to submit to reasonable tests, when pro
posed in a .proper spirit and manner. How 
18 it possible to discriminate between true 
and raise mediums, unlcaaAkbe Uy testing 
them? 4MM^grcatesUrfall mediums;Jesus 
of Nazareth, as a materialized spirit Invit
ed the sceptical Thomas to teat his substan
tiality by touching him. This Is an emi
nent and forcible example, which none of 
our mediums can afford to Ignore. \*

With our best mediums of approved hon
esty and power certain unsatisfactory man
ifestations may occur, unaccompanied bv- 
any convincing evidence of collusion or 
fraud, while there may ba possible grounds 
for suspicion, for the «’Ifilcultles involved 
in the exercise of mediumship are always 
grpaU and sometimes insurmountable, and 
the power Is often exerted unequally, and 
is Hable in Its o]*erhtion to frequent chocks 
and imperfect manifestations, and with per
haps all nlediums this unequal operation, 
and the*partially accomplished results are 
the principal stumbling blocks-In the way 
of conviction. To condemn a medium upon 
the accusations of one or a dozen such wit
nesses, would-be unwise, uncharitable and 
unjust It is clearly the duty "of Spiritual
ist» to defend the medium against such ap
parent, but unfounded, aspersions, not by 
denouncing the probably honest accusors, 
but by taking measures to demonstrate 
their error, and tho consequent Injustice of 
tho charge of fraud, ami, If tho accusation 
be groundless, by pursuing this course the 
innocence of the medium will surely be ea- 
Sibllshed, at leaa,t in the mlilds of all intel- 

gent Spiritualists. and this result is, per
haps, more hr be desired than that the ac
cusers should be convinced. At any rate, 
the sensible apd proper course will have 
been pursued, and tho cause of truth will 
not suffer in the efid.

The attempts to shield mediums from 
their responsibility can never result in good 
to honest mediums. They neither ask nor 
require such exemption, while, on the other 
hand, dishonest and Immoral mediums 
eagerly avitfl themselves of th a shield 
which such attempts Interpose between 
them hnd the consequonceiUof-their acts. 
Thhlr hands are strengthened by all such 
unwise and unworthy attempt», and they 
find encouragement and support in their de
ceptive and sometimes Itamoral practices, 
while the cause their profeseod advocacy 
defiles, Is rendered more or leas odious to 
earnest-and sensible unconvinced investiga
tors, who may witness and detect their im
posture.
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. . BoeTOV. Nor. 1A ICT.KXlrmn
Dear fflr-latbe eprtBg of MN I wm atrkkea down with fo- 

»w hafft kw and AtedNtepeleM ran. Tbe beet med 
leal e»vfee beta« la iriiati r re, I wm tak.a throw* the Co 
«er; box It teft m terribly rrdoced and weak, with exawi- 
aOMpelaBtaH^MKteekeMMpe. 1 wm compMaly prae- 
«ret^wjm^M.^0^^^ and no m^ttriae memed to 
reach my nek. '<

In thU renoittoa I ww pereewled to try Vmbtidb by a 
friend whom It eared of M<eaamo dteoa*-, and II eeerord m 
tbouAfr l could feel tho e«M4 of tbe Oral doee thretxb my 
whole Byetom i and from that moment I bo<an to mend, «red- 
ualljr growlnff belter from day to <py: end I followed on with 
the VaowTtMB. until it tomptafely rratotod inn to health, 
alnco wblcli Ume I ha re been able to perform uiydullMMa 
polio officer, enjoyfr« r*xl health | and there It no doubt 
about tho great .wine of VaoaTttfa In Kidney Complaint and 
similar d leearea.

I am. air. reapeetftjjy. . .
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be cured' Why utV.»medi«Ue rerforntlM med tree* 
It work» la u-Wood, la the clreatetlei deM II hub truly bo 
called the GIDi AT BLOOD ri'WmtB Tbe «rest eowre of 
dlaeeae ort*!M£re tn tbe blood; and wo madMae Um* doeenot 
act directly upon It. to portly and renovate, toe aay Just claim 
upon public aucuaoa.

Seventy-one Years of Age.
. *< Kaar M»a«nriaLP( Aa< n, leio

Matarmi ‘ • >
Dear 8tr-I am aeventyone rear» of a^r; hare enfftred 

many yeare wlib^klney Complaint. /eoacncM in my back 
and etoinach. I wm Induced by Monde to try your VaowrtMi, 
end I think It the be.t medicine for woakneae of the kldneyi I 
ever used. I hero tried many remedlM for this ootnplalnt. 
and never found so mnch relief m from, the Vbowtinb. It 
etreugthene and Inv^ratee the whole eystont. Many of.my 
sciuAlntanc« hare taken IL and I believe It to be rood for all 
the complaints for which It te recomatudtd. '

, Ware truly, JOSIAH IL AltaHMAN.
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Aa4 tide, with err*; dtfflcnlty tn urine. whka VM
often And in very »mill quxi.tillr*, frequently Kcompaakd 
with blood And eiewUUa« pein. .1 bare filth fully t/W 
tuoBt of the popular remedka recommeoded 'foV-JJ^wA- 
pUlni; I h»re been under the treauntal of noma of lbw moM 
•klllfnl pbjiieUn» In Bo.ton.All of whom pronounced my cam 
tncurubla. Thli wab my condition when ! wm udvUed by a 
friend to try the Vioihni, and I ©ould Me the good effect« 
from tho Or»t doee 1 took, and from that moment I kept on 
Improving until I wm entirely cured, taking In all, I ebonld 
think. about bIx bottle*

UI» tndre^aliiuAbkxnedtclne, and If I »hould be afflicted 
Again In-tSe iweX- I would give Vdollar for a doee. If I 
could M>t«Llt wlibout>v /

R^çctfully, J. M. GHZ

IF TUB SICK,
would rrallaa how iittl« dImam and 
. And that inoM

Mu. Editor: My views are In full agree- 
mehtrrith yours, its set forth in an article 
entitled. “Untrustworthy Persons Who are 

’ ~ * ." In the'Journal of 
_____________ ____  leva , the ‘ eat Interests 

of the cause would be promoted if all true 
Spiritualists cottld be brought to view this 
question in the light that you do.
I have no sympathy with the disposition 

which leads many blindly to rush to tho de-, 
fense-of doubtful mediums, when accused.* 
upon sufficient grounds, of deception, and 
this, even when tho accusation is made by 
long tried« experienced, and intelligent 
Spiritualists, whoso only motive may be 
the vindication of tho truth, and a proper 
regard for the purity of Spiritualism. This 
indiscriminate and quixotic defense be
tokens a credulous .nature, and a fa'sely 
chivalrous spirit, which, when It results in 
glossing tho fault» of tho medium, is quite 
certain to lend to tho commission pr further 

• finally to his exposure 
j which all Spirit-« 

.................... share in the eyerof 
— world. By some of these zealous but 
not discrete champions of all mediums, 
Whether true or false, it has been urged 
that they....................bave~“Bufficlent strength
aiul I to . enable them to deny
having divine powers tested in any 
way whatever." For the sake of the causes 
and of mediums themsslYrtJI hope never 
to see the day when this rule wifi prevail.

•J -Mediums—Out Duty.' 
/ 4ug.18tb.and l bell. 
■ of tbe cause would b

ve plaster was applied, 
n three- layers, and it 
that the adhesion was

the reality of- acta of deception^tnd flna 
with the loose Vnd disgrace-a disgrace 

plngto-a-conclu- nalists are compelled to s 
nter thinks alone the world. By some of
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Mediums, like all others, should be held

equally 
and the 
more 
than those

to a strict accountability, for a moments 
reflection will convince every reasonable 
mind that the knowledge of their exempt
ion would open wide tbe doors to evi 
¿pedes of charlatanry-fraud, imposition,» 
even crime, and Bplntualispi. based C ‘ 
it be .upon the immutable foundatii 
demonstrated and divine truth, would 
bie and decay, and its true support«

of
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met In b kindly ond fraternal spirit, it is 
quite probable that not only all this diftl 
colty will be avoided, but that the Investí- 
gator will be favorably Repressed with, per
haps confirm 
dium secure 
adversary.
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